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By HARBY MOOBEs

CHAPTER I .

DI K

A~D

BOB "'ORRIED.

cc Halt! Who comes· there?"
"It's me, mister."
"·who is 'me?' "
"Uy name is Tom Fender."
"All right, Tom. Come here."
It was a bright morning in the latter part of the month
of October, of the ·ear 1776.
The War of the Hernlution was in full blast.
The patriot army was stationed at White Plains.
The British army had headquarters 'in New York City,
but was not far away.
Only the day before it had made an attack on the pa,triots
at Chatterton Hill, but had been repulsed, and now it had
retired to a safe distance.
The above conversation had taken place between a sentinel and a boy of about t en years of age.
When the sentinel told the boy to come forward the little
chap obeyed.
He was a bright little fellow, but he looked somewhat
awed now. It was evident that he was not used to being
.around where there were soldiers.
He paused when he reached the spot where the sentinel
..,
stood.

The soldier looked down upon the boy pleasantl y and
said:
"What do you want, my boy?"
"I want to see Captai°' Dick Slater, sir," was the reply.
"Oh, that is what you want, eh?"
·"Yes, sir."

"Yery well; I guess you can do so."
"Where will I find him?"
'l'he sentinel turned and pointed to"'ard a certain part
.•
of the patriot encampment.
said.
he
there,"
"The Liberty Boys are quartered over
"Thank you, mister. May I go now?"
The boy hastened in the direction indicated, and ~oon
reached the spot where the Liberty Boys were.
A number of the youths re'cognized the boy and greeted
him pleasantly.
"Hello, Tom."
""What are you doing here?"
" "·here did you come from?"
"What do you want?"
"Going to join the army?"
The boy grinned delightedly. He was acquainted with
a number of the youths, and his admiration for the Liberty
Boys was unbounded.
"Good-morning, 71 he said; and then he added: "I .want
to see Dick."
"He's at headquarters," replied Mark Morrison, a handsome young fellow.
"Where is that?"
"Oh, a mile north from here; but he'll be back .soon."
" Where is Bob Estabrook?''
"He went down \ into the village."
"Yonder comes Bob," said Sam Sanderson.
A bright, handsome youth of about eighteen years was
coming up the hill from the direction of the village ·of
White Plains, which lay at the foot of the hill, to the eastward.
Bob was ~ll Jcquainted with the boy, and when he
came up he cdled out:
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"How are yon, Tommy?"
''How are you, .Bob!'" was the reply.
"What are you doing here? Going to join the Liberty
Boys and tight the redcoats?"
''No, Bob; 1 came here to i:;ee you and Dick. Your
mother seut me."
Hob BLarted and turned slightly pa1e.
"What's the matter, Tom? Anybody sick at home?"
he asked, quickly and anxiously.
Dick Slater alld Bob Estabrook lived about six miles
from the patriot encampment. 'rl1eir homes adjoined, and
they had lived there all their lives. ln July, Dick Slater
had orgarnzed a company from among the youths of the
neigh borhuod, and they had joined the patriot army, and
had fought bravely in the battles of Long Island and Harlem Heights.
Torn Fender nodded i.n response to Bob ·s question, and
said:
·'Yes, Bob; your sister Alice is sick."
"Ureat guns! 1rhat is bad! Is she very sick, Tom?"
''Well, yes," hesila,
.,.t ingly, "pretty sick."
·•What ails her?"
"Fe' er."
"What kind of feyer?" CT-•
"'l'yphoid, i think."
.Bob's face \ms -very sober, and he exclaimed:
"Jove, that will knoc:k Dick all ouL when he hears
about it!"
Tom stepped up close to Bob and said in a low voice, so
that the other Liberty Boys coulc1 n t cakh what he said:
"~li e is out of her head and keeps callin' for Dick."
Bob',; face gr1'w more sober than ever.
"I t1on't like to hear that she is so sick a::; that!'' he murmured; • jOYc, Dic:k and I must go home at once! - I wish
he would come.''
He looked toward the north, and an exclamation of satisfadion escaped his lips.
"'l'herc he comes," he said.
A liorReman was approaching from the northward.
~oun he W"as coming up the hill, and as he drew near it
wa:< ~een that he was a handsome young fellow, keen-eyed
and bright-looking.
lt was indeed Dick Slater, and he was the captain of the
company of youths.
He brought his horse to a stop J1ear where Bob and the
boy stoou and leaped to the ground.
"How are you, '110111?'' he said to lhe boy.
"How du you do, Dick?" was the reJ:Jly.
"Say, Die;k," said Bob; "Tom htis brought us some bad
news."
Dick t:>tarted and paled slightly.
"What's the matter, .Bob? .Anybody dead or sick at
home?"
"Sister •.\.lice i::; sick, old fellow."
Dick started anc.l tnrnec1 palet still.
"Is she very sick, old rnan?" anxiously,
"Pretty bad, I am afraid; :::he h ' 4y~oid !fever, so
Tom says, and she keept> ealliug for y .h Hrt· · · ·
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we musl 1B
quick Bob' " cried Dick··"
''Get vour hor::;e
,
'
'
_\
J
''1
home at once!"
onu
go
You
minutes.
ten
in
ready
be
I'll
"All right;
.J..
you want to, Dick."
se
"All right. I'll tell them you are coming."
Dick leaped into the saddle and rode hastily away. ,y.'
He went clown the west slope of the hill at a gallop, aiTl
then urged his horse to a still faster gait when he stru," I
ti"
the level road.
It was a six miles ride, but it did not take Dick long ,;1t
get to within a mile of his de::;tination. 'l'l1en he sudden ~
found his way barred by half a dozen British troopers, wh1t ic
rode around a bend in the road. and yelled to him to stO\an
ne1
at th~ same time d1:awing and leveling pistols.
Dick was angry and disappointed. He did not want ' Tl
stop. He wa::; in a hurry to reach the bedside of Ali· Tl
Estabrook, for sl1c wa::; his sweetheart aml she was callir: Tl
nd
for him to come.
1e
than
more
In the hope that he might not be delayed
S
few minute~, Dick brought his horse to a stop.
As luck would have it, he did not have his uniform oron
but wore a suit such as was usually worn by the settlers c 'I
hq
that region and time.
"Where arc you going in such hm;te?" asked one of thhal
troopers-the leader, evidently .
"I am going home," said Dick.
"Where do you live?"
"Up the road a mile or so."
"Why were you riding so fast?"
"My-~ister is sick."
''Ah, indeed? And I suppose you have been for the doc
tor?"
"Yes."
"\Vhere to?"
"White Plains."
"Humph. Vi'hy go to White Plains, six or seven milet
distant, for a doctor when you could get one at Tarrytown,
only a mile or so away?"
Dick saw the fellow was suspicions, but he answeredt1
s
quietly:
"Because the doci.or I have been after is one who has
doctored in ourfamily for .rear,; antl k11011·s just what kindt
1:
of medicine is uecded and how much should be given.
''Oh, that's it, eh?"
"Ye:;:"
J usl al this moment there sounded the hoofbeats of a
horse swiftly ridden, and then Bob Estabrook came riding
around a beuc.l seventy-five yards diotant. He was riding as
fast as hi::; horse could go, and was almost upon Dick and
the party of troopers before he could stop.
He managed to bring his hor~e to a stop alongside Dick,
however, and fie exdaimed :
"Hello, what's the trouble?"
"That's just what I was going to ask you," said the
leader of the redcoats. "What is your hurry? Is your
sister sick, too?"
"Yes," said Bob, "she is, and I want to go on. Let us
pass."
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~ But the trooper wati now more suspicious than ever.
"Don't be in a huny," he said; '·.l ::mppose, then, that
·ou two fellows are brothePS ?"
"No," replied Dick; "we are not brothers, but we live
fose together, and we are expecting to be brothers some
.
/ay."
11 rri1e trooper looked suspicions and skeptical.
~l "I think you are not what you pretend to be," he . said,
~it is my belief that yon are a conplc of rebelti, and I guess
tihat I shall have to ask you to surrender."
lj Now this was something 1.hat Dick and Bob had no inttcntion of doing. They had been detained already longer
~han they liked, and they made up 1.heir minds that half a
Pozen redcoats should not capture them .
They exchanged glances F.wiftly.
They understood what each other meant.
They were to make a sudden dash toward i.hc Tedcoals
nnd get past them, even though they had to shoot some of
he troopers down.
Suddenly they dre\Y their pistols and urged their horses
t orward at a gallop.
The Tedcoats realized what the two meant to do, and
hey fired their pistols. They fired so hastily, however,
hat the bullets ·went wild; the youlhs were not injmed.
The Liberty Boys knew that the intent!ons of the Ted1coats had been to kill them, however, and it angere·d the
youths.
·
·
.
"Give it to them, Bob!" cried Dick.
Then crack; crack, crack, crack! went the pistols.

CHAPTER II .
B.A.D NEWS.

Dick and Bob were Pxpert sh ts.
They ha<l practiced shooting from on horseback. until
t hey were almost as sure marksmen under such circumstances as when standing i::till on the grom1d.
Every one of the Cour bullets-each yc;mth had drawn
two pistols-Aound its bille'I.. Two of the troopers were
killed and the other two were wounded.
·
This left only two i.o contend with, and they evidently
decided that prudence was the better part of valor, for they
made no attempt to stop the two or to fire upon them.
On TOde Dick and Bob at a gallop, and they were quickly
around the bend in the TOad and out of sight.
"Jove, I guess those fellows will wish they had let us
alone, Dick!" said Bob, grimly, as he Teplaced the pistols
in his belt.
"Yes, those who aTE~ still alive, Bob."
"I guess we did kill a couple of t11em."
"I am sure of it, and the other two are ,pretty badly
wounded, old fellow."
"That's Tight; wrll, they. shouldn't have bothered us."
"True."
T hey rode onward, and a. few minutes later were at the
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Estabrook home. In reaching the Estabrook house they
had to pass the Slater homr, but Dick felt that his mother
and sister Edith would not feel hard at him for going on
to see his sick sweetheart. Bob was sure, aho, that Edith,
who was his sweetheart, would not Icel hard at him for
going on home to sec his sick sister.
They looked to;rard the house as they passecl, huL did
not see anyone.
When they reached the Estabrook hon~e and diw10untcd
and e11tered, they learned why they had seen no one at
Dick's home; 1\Irs. SlateT and Edith were here.
The youths enter-ed silently, and then Dick asked, anxio1,1~ly:

"II ow is Alice?"
".Tust about the same," replied Mr~. S1ater, in a low
rnicr. and then she kissed Dick.
Edith had given Bob a hss, after\\ hich sl1e tnrncJ him
owr to his mother, and then she gave Dick a sisterly kiss,
\rhi~pering:

"She is pretty sick, Di.Gk; b11t don't be too much worried .; we think she \vill get well."
"Is she still calling for me?"
"Yes.n
"Oh, let me go to her ·at once!"
"Very well."
Dick turned and greeted i\hs. E stabrook and h er husband, and then followed I~dith inio the sick-room. Bob
remained in the sitting-room with the rest of' ihc iplks.
Alice EstabTOok was, when in the enjoyrnl'lll of good
health, as pretty, lively and jolly a girl as ever lived, and
Dick Joyed her dearly; even now, with her face flushed
with fever, 11er eyes glowing unnaturally, her hair cJisheveled from much tos~ing on the pillow, she was the most
beautiful girl in all the worlJ to Dick.
As he approached the bed, he he~rd the girl mllnnur,
•·Dick!" 'l'hen immec.J iately afterward. \.lice continued,
"Dick, oh, Dick! Come to me! I want you, sweetheart !"
In an instant Dick was seated on the cclge of the bed beside the sick girl. He rPaehed out and placed lfr hand on
her forehead gently, trnderly.
/
"I am heTe Alice, little sweetheart!" he said, in a low,
icndcr voice; "l have come to you."
'
Instantly the gixl's head stopped rnlli..ng on the pillow
and a smile of delight appeared on her fare. "1 knew you
woulcl come, Didd" she breathed.
'l'he youth bent oveT and kissed the girl tenderly.
"Yes, I came as fast as wy borne conkl bri11g rnr as
soon as I learn ed that you were sick, Alice," he replied.
Dick's presence had a soothing effect on the girl'H fever,
seemingly; she became quiet arid was enabled to lie still and
rest.
"Yom prrsenc0 herP is doing her more good than medicine,'' said Edith.
"J am glad of il, Edith; and I will stay as loog as possible."
"You must not leaYC me, Dick!" said Alice', grasping his
hand and holding it as tightly as her weakened condition
would permit of.
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"No, Alice; I will stay here with you as long as you
need me."
l\Ir. Estabrook went out and led the horses to the stable
and unbridled and unsaddled them, and then went back to
the house.
Bob had gone in to see his sister, and presently he came
ont, looking pretty sober.
"Sis is pretty sick, isn't she!" he said.
"Yes," rrplied his mother; "but I think she is past the
criticnl stage, and that she will irnprorn from now on."
"I hope so."
Then she went into the- sick-room and looked at Alice
•
with a solicitous air.
She placed her hand on her daughter's forehead and
gave utterance to a little cry of delight.
"Her forehead is moist!'' Mrs. Estabrook exclaimed;
"the fever is beginning to break."
"I feel much bett.er, mother," said Alice, with a wan
bi1t pleased ~mile; "I will soon be well."
"l think so, A)ice," was the reply; "at any rate, you
will soon be getting well."
Dick remained in the sick-room till noon, and left it
only when called to the dinner-table.
All 1rere feeling much better and more cheerful; Alice
had taken a turn for the better the 'instant Di ck arrived,
and this made them feel happy.
About an hour after dinner was ov€r Bob happened to
step to the doorway, and as he did so an exClamation escaped his lips.
''Great guns! There come some British troopers!"
"They are looking for you and Dick, without a doubt!"
said Mr. Estabrook. Bob had told him about the encounter
with the six troopers as they were coming that morning.
Bob nodded.
"Likely you are right," he agreed.
"You must get out of the house and hide, Bob!IJ
"Why?"
"Because they are too many for you. There is a dozen
of them at least."
"True; well, that would be pretty h eavy odds. But I
don't believe we coul<l get out without being seen, now."
"I am afraid you are right. Well, you onu Dick had better go upstairs, and I will talk to the redcoats and try to get
them ta go their way without bothering us."
"It won't be good for them if they try to bother us,
father!"
This was said quietly, but with sueh grim emphasis as
to prove that the speaker meant what h e sa id.
"Go and tell Dick abc:nit the rcdroats, and then go upstairs at once," said Mr. Estabrook; "I will attend to the
British troopers."
Bob hastened to the door of the sick-room and motioned
to Dick.
The youth told Alice he would be back soon, and then
left the room.
"What is it, Bob?" he asked.
"A party of troopers, Dick!"
.
"Where?"

I
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"They are almost here, old man; and we had better go
father says."
•·Jlow many of them are there?"
"About a dozen."
Dick hesitated.
'11 hen he thought of Alice, and said, quickly:
"Come on, Bob; we ·must have no noise or excitement
hete, and if we ca.n avoid trouble by keeping out of the
way we must do it.';
up~tairs.

('You are right."
'l'hey made their way upstairs, and had just got there
when they heard the redcoats begin talking to :Mr. E stabrook, who was at the front door.
·· Uood afternoon, sir," said the leader of the redcoats, a
·
lieutenant.
"Good afternoon,'' was the reply.
"Is there a sick girl here ?" was t.he lieutenant's firs
question.

Mr. Estabrook looked somewhat surprised, and then sa'iLl:

"Yes."
'"fhen we have come to the right place, I think. A
there a couple of young men here ?"
Mr. Estabrook shook his head.
''No, there are no young ·men here," he replied.
The lieutenant looked skeptical.
"They came here, did they not? " he asked.
"Yes, there were a couple of young men here this fpre
noon, but they are gone." 1\Ir. Estabrook thought tha
the necessity was sufficient excuse for telling the story.
"You are sure?"
"Yes."
The lieutenant looked at him for a few moments an
then turned to his men and said to one of them:
"Go to the stable and see if there arc a couple of horse
there; and bridles an<l saddles," he ordered.
The man hastened away.
He was soon· back.
He reported that there were two horses in the stable an
two bridles and !.'addles.
"Then those young fellmrn are hrre yet," !.'aid tho lieu
tenant. eyeing Mr. Estabrook f!ternly.
"Yo11 are mi staken. sir; those horses arr my own. as ar
th<' hridles and saddleR. The young men are gone.''
"\re rannot take your word for it; we will search th
house."
Mr. Estahrook made a restraining geRlure.
'' 1 beg of you not to c1o that," he said: ''remember,
have a daughter in the hou:::e. anr1 tlrnt she is very sick
Any noise, c1isturbance or excitenwnt of any kind may re
rnlt seriou:::ly."
' We can't help that," was the hrartlo:::s reply; "we ar
going to f!earch the house-un1ef!s. inde.ed, the young me
in que:::tion will come out and f'how themselves."
"'T'hry are not here,'' l"aid Mr. Ef!tabrook.
"Wr will . f'oon see whether or not you have told th
trnth," the lieutenant said.
Then he turned to his "men and said:
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ing, and then bade the folks goodby and started down
to the patriot encampment. Alice was so much improved that all fears for her safety were dismissed from
the minds of the parents and friends.
The youths promised to come back as often as possible.
When they got to tll'e encampment an orderly told
Di ck that the commaner-in-d1ief wished to see him at
headqu/arters.
Dick rode on to the house where the commander-inchief had his quarters, this being about a mile farther
to the north.
·•I wish to set you to work, Dick," said General Washington; "it is work that I know you will like."
Di ck looked interested.
·• l am always glad to do any and all work that is for
the good of the cause, sir," he said.
'•I know that, Dick."
Then he told the Liberty Boy that he wished an eye
kept on the British, who were at that time encamped near
Dobbs Ferry, over by the Hudson River.
"Go over there and watch them," said the general, "and
if they make any un~~sua J' move let me kno\I' at once; and
learn all you can about their intended movements."
·
"I will do sol sir."
He went back to the Jiiberty .Boys' quarters in the main
encampment, unbridled and unsaddled his horse, and then
told the boys that he was going away on a scouting and
spying expedition.
"Say, yoll an• not going a11 by yourself?" said Bob.
"Yes; I can woTk better alone. "
So he gave them such instrnctions as he thought nee~
e;:;:nry an<l took hi s llcparture.
He walked, for he did not know how Jong he might be
away, and di<l not want to rnn the ri ~k of ~osing his
horRe, ~l'hi ch he valuccl highl}·.
So he set out afoot and mad e his way in the direction
.
of Dobbs Ferry.
Di rk knrw thiR part of the conntry thoroughly, and
roulcl haw foun<l his way anywhere on the darkest night.
A hont a mil e and a half from Dohbs Ferry Dick came
to the homP of a well-to-<lo farmer; at any rate Dick
judged thAt he WAS ·well-to-do, for there was a large house
and nnmerorn; out-buildings, including a large farm.
To Dirk'R surpriFe the big doubl -doors of the barn
were open. and hillf a dozen lantern$ wrrr hanging up
inside the building. · He saw many persons in the barn,
CHAPTER III.
and they wrre moving lutheT ancl thither, or sitting down,
bnFily rngaged at Fome ],ind of work.
A SICK GIRL.
Occasionally laughter was heard, and tlw murmer of
"How did you boys get out of the house without be- voires in conrcrsation came to the youth's ears.
He was eurious to know what was going on, RO he left
ing seen?" Mr. Estabrook asked.
· "We slipped out while yon were talking to the lieuten- the road and wnlke<l toward the hnil<ling.
H e snd<lPnly paused; he had llPnrd voirPR rloFe at hancl
ant," replied Dick.
Th ey were low , murmuring voires when he fir;;t heard
"Well, I'm glad that you did."
"So are we," smiled Bob; "had we not done so, we would them, and then suddenly one voice was raiRed to a higher
key. The speaker was a girl. Dirk knew, and he heard
have had to surrender or fight the dozen."
say:
her
eventill
house
Estabrook
the
at
remained
The youths

"Three of you come in;id'e with me; the others surround
the house."
The men quickly did a>: ordered, and Mr. :Estabrook, of
course, could not make the lieutenant and his .men stay
out.
'l'he four entered and searrhed the house. room by room.
, They were. to do them justice, as si.lent and noiseless in
their movements whilr in the sick room as possible. When
they went upstairs Mr. Estabrook held his breath, for he
expected to hear the crack of pistol-shots at any moment.
He was agreeably disappointed, however, for nothing of
the kind happened.
'l'he1e was no commotion, and presently the lieutenant
and his men came downstairs looking disappointed.
"Yon told the truth after all. sir," said the yo\mg officer;
"well, I am glad of it for your sake."
l\Ir. E~tabrook was surprised, for he had supposed that
the youths were upstairs; he could hardly keep his surprise
·
from showing in his face.
"I usually tell the truth," said Mr. Estabrook, quietly.
When they had gone back out of doors the lieutenant
turned to l\Ir. Estabrook and said:
"Those young men are somewhere around here, are they
not?''
'•Not that I know of."
"Which way did they go?"
"Southward."
"Do you know where they were going?"
"No."
The lieutenant was Rilent a few moments, and then
said:
"I don't know whethrr you are telling the truth or not;
but I will just ,:ay that if we succeed in grlting hold of
the:rr we will make short work of them. They kille<l two
of our comrades and wounded two others this morning,
and we are going to get even with thein for it.''
"1 know nothing about the matter," wag thr reply.
Th en the lieutenant and his men went out to the road,
mnnntrcl thri·r horses and galloped clown the road in the
dircdion of 'rarrytown.
As they disappeared around a bend in the road Dick
and Bob came walking out from among the trees back
of the stable.
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"You mu,,t uot, Captain Bhannon! I am going back
into the bam. '
'· J us one kiss. J\1i8.;; Elsie," ~aid a masculine voice;
"\rhat can it hurt?''
'·I Llon 't care to grant any ue:h fm ors," was the ·reply.
"Oh. come now, don't be so prudisl).,'' insiste<l lhe man;
" I am askmg you for only one ki:;s, where most men in my
place 1rnuld take half a dozen and not ask at all··
''I don't think they would <lo so,'' was the ·piritrd reply ;
"I would ha ye something to say about that. "
•·Oh. well, give me the kis~, ~h,;,; Elsie."
"So. Plrase let us go back, Captain 'hanuon."
.An angry exclamation r ·capcll the lip ' of the man, anJ
he c~ic<l, almost avagcly:
''Jo\ e, bt t I . am going to h<l e t he kiss wbei.her you are
willin g or uot!"
Then there l\'fls a smoth ered cry for l1elp, on i.he part of
the giTl, 11tH1 ·Dick k<lped I(>l'\\'<ll'd.
Il e Jiad just been abl to make ont the forms in the
<lar kuess, but now he got the brn betwecu him~elf and the
lightti in lh~· barn an<l was nabled to oPe them pretty distirn·tJy.
He rea ·hed out ii~ d gras]J<'d he c:aplain by the coat
eoll ar and gaw him a jerk, at lhe same time crying:
'·Yon. ~·com1drel! What <lo you mean?"
The offk r, taken by sLuprise, let go of the girl and
whirled Ullfl arappl a with Dick.
"Dlast ynu!" he hissro; "I'll ha\·e your life for this!
You Jon't ]mow who yon are interfering I\ ilh !"
l'J kno1r );Ou are u ·owardly scoundrel," was Dick's reply.
,
Then the truggle went on fiercely.
'J'he girl shim c<l that she was cool-h eaded and hrave by
standing h T ground and not rying out. She realized that
a ('hampion had come and she seemed to feel instinctively
that she was one who would be able. to protect her and
take cart> of her~eH.
...\ round ancl around the two moved, swaying and twisting. 'l'lwy tugged, strained and pulled nt each other, each
trying to get a l1old that would give him the victory.
The raplain was strong am1 athleiir, hut he was not a
mateh for Dick. 'l'hc Liberty Boy wai; a splendid athlete
aua extraordinarily strong, and he was especially good in
coute~ts of this ki11d. ,
PrrsentJy lie caught the officer on his hip and threw him
high in thr air; thr captain's heels described a.. circle in the
air an(l down their owner came, flat on his back on the
ground with a thud that must have jarred him terribly.
'I'hen Di ck held the officer_, in Rpite or his Rtruggle~, and
said to ltim, sternly:
"Will you apologize to the young lady?"
"Not at your command.' wa~ the hissing reply.
"Yes you will.'' quirtly but determinedly; "you have
insulted her, and you are go ing to apologize, or take the
consequences."
"That is a matter between the girl and myself," said the
officer, almoqt choking with angrr; "yon have no right to
_ _i..,n..._terfere."
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"Yes, I have; the young lady called for help; I heard her
and respon<led, and now you are going to apologize or take
a thrashing."
The officer__ did not answer in words, but be made a rnd-.
den and fnrio1~s attempt to throw Di ck off ahd get free.
He failed, and presently ceased trnggling and lay there
vauting.
"You-you!" he gasped ; " I'll-I'll-kill you-f~r
this!"
"Oh_. I don't know abonl· that.'' ihe youth sa id, quietly;
.. will you apologize to the youn g lady ?"
"] will attend to my own affairs without any outside interference," was the snarling reply.
Then the girl spoke.
"If you will give me a promise, Cnptain Shannon," she
said , "f will look upon this affair as though it had never
happene<l."
"What is the •promise? ,If iL iR anything intended to
shield this young scoundrel .from rny vengeance you need
,.not ask me to make it."
'''l'hat i~ part of it, Captain Shannon. If you will promise to gi\'e over your desire for re\·engr on this young grn·
tleman and will escort me back to the batn at once, I will,
as I have just said, look upon this affair as though it had
nenr happened."
The captain hesitatea, and then said:_
,, ] will tell you what I will do. 1f th is young-fellow
will remain here and wait till I have escorted you to the
bam I will apologize to you, J\Iiss Elsie.''
'' 1 prefer to have it the other way." was the quick reply;
it was evident that she feared lhaL her ·hampion wonld
come to ~ome harm al the raplain's handi3.
"Accept lhr captain'~ propoeition. miss,'' said Di ck. "An
apology is r111e yon, and as for me, 1 am amply able io take
care of myRelf. and will he only too glad to remain here till
the captain comef! back."
The girl then reluctantly !"aid that she wonld accept t he
officer's proposition, an<l Oick at once leaped to hj::; feet
and permitted the man to rise.
The captain hastily scrambled to hi s feet. and then saicl,
in rather a Jame manner: ." I am sorry I acted toward you
the way l did, Mis" Elsie; I humbly beg your pardon."
"It is grantrr1," 1rnR the reply, hut there waR a troubled
intonation to the girl's yoirc.
"Come on to the barn, ~Iiss Rl sie," the captain said.
The girl strppcd io where Di rk stood, and in the dim
light be saw that Rhe extended her hand.
"T thank you for yonr kindness in coming to my assistance," she said, as the youth took hrr hand . "T hope that
-that-yon will not-will not--"'
"Oh, don't worry a moment about me. miRs," said Dick;
"I am all right, and am only glad tlrnt I was hrre to render
you assif'tance. I have a sister, and I did for you whnt I
would want that any man should do for her urn'ler like rircumstancef\."
"Very chivalrous!" sneered the captain; "rome, Miss
Elsie."
The irl bent forward and whispered swiftly:
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"Don't sta) here! Uo away, please !"
Then she turned and said to lhe captain, coolly:
"I am ready.7'
Ile offered bis arm,' but the girl refused to take it and
walked stiffly alon g by his side, and with plenty of space
between them.
Dick remain ed stancling where he was; he had no intention of goiu g away and evadin g the officer.
He saw t he two enter the barn, saw the captain bow to
Elsie and turn back, and then h e saw the captain advancing
toward him.
When the British officer was within a dozen ieet of Dick
there came th e sharp crack of a pistol and the captain threw
up his arms, uttered a cry of agony and fell at full length
upon his face on the ground.

CHAPTER IV.
'IHE MYSTERIOUS VOICE.

Dick was startled and -horrified.
The shot had come from behind and to one side of him,
and it had come so unexpectedly that Dick was startled, as
has been said.
The yo11th r an forward and knelt beside the captain. He
turned the officer over and looked at his fac e as well as he
could in the faint light from the lanterns in the barn.
Then he felt oYer the stricken man's heart and ooHld not
feel any heating of th e organ. He felt of th e man's face;
it wa:, cold; so were the hands.
"Ile is dea d!'' thought Dick, a feeling of h orror at his
heart, and lh en he found himself seizecl aml t.h rown to the
ground .
The pi tol- ·h ot h ad b een heard in th e barn, and Elsie
Vandiver at once leaped to the conclusion that the captain
and her ch ampion bad b ecome engaged in 1 an encounter
and that one or the oth er had fired the shot and had perhaps killed the oth er. She had at once communicated her
fears io a numl)er 0f the young people who were in the barn
engaged in h11 sking corn-this was a husking-bee-and
thev had rn hrd ont to see about the matter. Of course,
so~e of the men were in the lead; there were three or four
Brifoh 80ltli er: anil half a dozen young men of the neighborhood.
'I'h ev reach ed tl1e· spot where the dead man lay and
found Di ck bending over the body, and at once leaped to
the condu sion that he was the murderer.
So th e:r seized him and made him a prisoner in a jiffy.
Tli ey then mnde an examination of the captain by the
light of a lantern that one of the men brought from the
barn and q11ickJ~· F:a" " that he was dead.
.. ;\nd you murderer1 him!" cried another British officer,
pointing his 1mger at Dick.
The girls had drawn back, when the men said that the
captain was dead, and were standing at a little distance
staring in horror at the outstretched form of the officer.
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"You are mitit aken, sir," ~aid Dick; "I did u ot tihoot the
captain."
"Ob, M course you would a:r so !" suL·ermgly.
" It is true; I know no more whQ killed h im than you
do."
"Tbat will do to tell, but not to bebevc."
~\t this moment E lsie Vandiver prn<bcd her way fo rward
and appeared beside the aptain 'din 111h n ·cu~ing Di ck.
"I am sure tha this young rnau did uot ;;hoot the captain,'' ~he aid; "he is incapable of cloing sncb a thing."
"Wl1}' do yQtl lhinlt o?' the o[].iccr. askerl., look ing at
her curio usly.
"I will t ell you," she said; and then she lolc1 how the
captain h ad tried to ki.s her agaiui:;t her will, autl 11011 the
young stranger had interfered and Jol'ccd the captain lo
behave hi mself. "And any young nia11 w iu wo11ld do
what h e did could not be, capable of comu1ilhng mnrder,"
she added, in conclusion.
"'l'li at may he yonr firm belief iu the matter, 11isa Vandiver," said the officer; "bnt yon will 11ardon 111e if I sa.'
that it is too much to ask me to h lie1·e it. I think tbe
proof against thi young man i conclusive We 11·ill, however, give him a chance -for his life. \Ve will hear his story
and see what he has to Hay foT himRelf. '
"I would ad1'ise that you J ok all around in lbe vicinity,
gentlem en,ir said Dick; "!-11 sl1oi sounded from oYer in
that tlirection " nodllino- to indicate wh.ich ·way he meant;
"and the murderer might still 1 e hiding near.Ji.ere, thou gl1
it is no!, likely that he 110ulcl tlo so. either."
"Look arounrl, sonle of·:you," Eaitl the officer who h ad
taken ch arge 0£ affair~ ; then to the wen who hatl hold of
Dick h e ndclecl :
"Bring lhe prison er to the barn."
The soldi ers mid the young men o1) yecl the orders, and
while some 1Yc11l lo s ar · 1 for anyone wl10 rn1gh be in hiding nearby the others concluded Dick to the barn.
.At the Lloor th officer turned to the girls and said :
"You had beHer go to the hon~e now; what we are about
to do her\:! is not for your eyes. We IYill join s ou there
when we are th r0l1gh here, ancl then we will lHn e rn pper."
The girls, white-faced and awe-stricken, t urned and
walked slowly t oward t1ie house, where i.he were to have
gone an hour or two later, to eat the splendiu suprer which
had been prepared) and as ~oon as they were gone Captain
Mahan ordered some of the men to, bring the dead body of
the captain in to Lh barn.
'I'his was done, ai1d th('!n presently Lhe ~olJiern and
youths who h ad gone to look J'or the po~si1le murderer returned, wit h the repor t that lh y did 119 ;;cc any si gn ~
anyone an;y1Yhere.
"I \\a o sure you would not.'' "aid tl e captain ; " blll ,"
1rith a glan ce ai. Dick, "I am a fair mnn, ·arn.l I was willing
to giY e yo u ever y chance."
" Well, I did not ~hoot the captain," said Dick, "and
that is the truth."
"'We will hear your story," was t he cold reply; " tell it,
as hriefly as p ossihle."
Diel told hi s ~tory , simpl y an d truthfully, and the sol-
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diers and young men listened, but with an air that said as J "Our . comrade lies there dead," he said, slowly and
plainly as words could have done that they did not believe sternly; "I am convinced that you murdered hi:m. Miss
what the youth was saying.
Yandiver has told us that there was bad feeling between
" You have not made out much of a case for yourself," you, and that the captain was going to g.iv.e you a .thrashsaid the captain, when bick had :finished; "it seems to me ing, and it is plain to my mind that you, fearing him and
quite clear that you murdered the captain. What do the not wishing to give him the chance to give you the thrashref-t of you think?" and he looked around upon the circle in~, shot him down as he was approaching."
of fa ces.
"You don't know me, if you think I would do such a
" We think the same as you do."
thing to avoid the chance of being given a thrashing," said
" Yes, yes!"
Dick; "and, besides, I knew that he could not give me a
" He's guilty."
t ..
·
thrashing, for I had already got the better of him in one
" He did it!"
·; ,,'1··~
encounter and felt certain that I could do so in another."
" H e shot him! "
"But you took advantage qf him the first time; he did
Such 1-rere a few of the exclamations, and it was evident not have a fair chance. In the second encounter he would
that the majority, if I)ot all present, believed that Dick was have gotten the better of you. and I have no doubt you
the one who had laid the dead man low.
kne\'\· this and took the means you did to prevent it."
" You see," said the captain, " the majority believe you
"You are mistaken, sir."
gu ilty, ~nd there seems to be only one thing to do under
'l'he captain shook his head.
the circumstances. "
" You cannot make me believe that," he said; "I am
" What is that ?" Dick asked.
convinced that you are the guilty man, and I am going to
" To mete out to you the fate that is ·rnmally accorded to put it to a vote of those present whether or not you shall
murderers."
be hanged." Then he lifted up (his voice and said:
The captain spoke sternly. It was eYidcnt that he meant
"All in favor of hanging the prisoner, say 'I.' "
what he said .
"I'' went up in a chorus.
Dick realized this and his heart sank. He knew that he
"All who do not favor it say 'no.~"
was in great danger, for the soldiers, believing that he had
Not voice answered.
murdered their comrade, would not hesitate to put him to
The captain nodded his head.
death.
"That settles it, then," he . said. "You will end your
He suddenly t~ought of something that promi sed a little life here and now, young fellow."
in his fa vor.
Dick's face grew grave, but he looked the captain un" I th ink I can prove that I did not 'fire the shot that laid fiinchingly in the eye and said:
the· captain low," he said.
"You are making a sad mistake, sir. I did not shootthe
" You shall have the opportunity," said Captain Mahan; captain."
"go ahead. "
The officer shook his head.
'' Very well; you have my pistols there, have :you not?"
"You 1rould naturaliy deny it to the last," he saicl; "but
The men had taken Dick's pistols away from him as I am confident that you did it, and so I will now pronounce
soon as he was taken to the barn, and·one said:
sentence, which is that you shall be hanged by the neck
" Yes; here they are."
till you are dead!"
" Very we11; if I had fired the shot one of the pistols · He spoke Ro1emnly, and then immediately turned to one
would be empty. L ook at them, and you will find that of the young men and said:
they are loaded."
"Bring a rope."
This was done, and it was found that Dick had told the
The young man hastened away and returned in a fe1v
truth, of course; the pistols were bpth loaded.
minutes, bringing a rope.
" That does not prove anything," s~id the captain, after
'"rie a noose in one end and place it around the prisa few moments o'f thought; " you could have had three oner's neck," was the next order.
pistols, an<l after firing the shot you could have thrown the
This was done and then the other end of the rope was
empty weapon away, and this is probably what you did do." thrown over a sill which extended from side to side of the
" Then if I did that the pistol ought to be found some- barn, and a number of the soldiers and young men took
wh ere near the spot 1rhere th~ captai·n was shot," said Dick. hold of the rope and drew it taut.
"It would be impossible to find a pistol thrown among
"Now," said Captain Mahan, "if you will tell me your
the grass and bushes,'' 1ras the reply; "I think there can be name and where your folks live, if you have any, I will see
no doubt about your guilt."
to it that any word you may wish to send to them will be
"But, sir,'' said Dick, "if I had shot the man, would I delivered."
have COI1J.e forward and permitted myself to be taught
Dick felt that he was standing close to death's door.
bending over him, aR was the caf'e?"
If he was to die, and it seemed likely that he was to
"You might do such a thing, and JOU did do it."
meet his death here and now, he would \\'ant that his folks
"But I am innocent: I did not fire the shot."
and sweetheart sl1ould know about it, sf) he 1rns ou the .point
The officer shook his head.
of telling who he was an<l leaviug a mc~sage lo be deliv-
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ered when there came an interruption. A human voice,
seemingly sounding from the rear of the barn, cried out:
"You are making a mistake. That young man did not
shoot the captain. I did it. Let him go free."

CHAPTER V.
DICK

rs

SAVED.

The captain and all the soldiers and young men stared
toward the end of the barn in wonder and amazement.
Who irnd spoken?
Where was he?
The captain was the. first to find his voice.
" Quick!" he cried; "run around there and see if you
can capture that person, whoever he m ay be. Hurry!"
A number of the soldiers ·and young men ran out of the
barn and around it.
•
They search ed thoroughly, but failed to find anyone.
·· 'l'hey went back and reported their ill success to the
officer.
He 1ooked puzzled and thoughtful.
''I don't know what to do now," he said, looking half
questioningly at Dick.
'' T should think that you would be satisfied that I <lid not
do the shooting," said Dick; "someone has. sa id so, and it
stands to reason that n o person woula accuse himself of the
crime unless he were guilty.'
"That is true, of course; but then it is possible that you
had a friend with yoll' who knows of your predicament and
is taking this means of saving you."
Dick shook his h ead .
"I assure you that you are wrong, sir,'' h e sa id ; "ther e
was Ro oni; with me."
It was evident that the captain was puzzled; he stood
there looking undecided, but at last said :
"'11 here is now suffic ien t doubt regarding your guilt to
make it unju st to put you to death, so I shall let yo u go
free. It may be, however, that I am making a mistake in
doing so."
" I assure you that you are not,'' was the earnest reply.
Then the rope was taken off Dick's neck and his arms
werr unbound and his pistols were returned to him.
"Do you mind telling me your name? " the captain asked.
"George Hammond," replied Dick.
"Where do you Jive?"
" ..\bout fifteen miles from here farther up the river."
"Where ·are you going?"
"I was on m y way to Dobbs Ferry."
"What were you going to do there?"
"I was thinking some of joining the army."
"Ah! then :y.ou are a loyalist."
- "Iam."
"I am glad to hear that."
Then the . captain sent one of the soldiers to get a spade.
"We will bury poor Captain Shannon," he said; "and
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then we will go to the house a~d see how the girls are get~
ting along, after which we will ha\·e some supper. We
cannot afford to let the captain's fate spoil our own happiness and enjoyment ."
The soldier was soon ba ck with a spade and a grave was
dug n ot far from the barn and the dead man was buried.
Then all went to the house, where the girls were found,
looking pale and worried.
When they saw that Dick was with the others they looked
surprised, and many of them looked greatly relieved.
Among the latter was Elsie Vandiver, and she at once
advanced and shook hands with Dick.
.
" T arrt glad that they set you free!' she said, simply,
hut there w~s a look in her eyes that s110wed ·she was more
than glad that she was rejoiced, indeed.
"So am I," smiled Dick; "I thought for a 1ittle while
lhat I waB to lose my life."
'!'hen he explained bTiefly that the soldi ers and young
men h ad come >ery near hanging h im, and t hat a myste1
rious voice proclaiming his inn ocen ce had saved him.
It was not a, very lively gathering. The death of the
captain had cast a gloom over all.
When, however, an hour later they sat down to the table,
they managed to eat a very hearty meal.
Half an hour after they had finished eating the young
folks Legan taking theit leave. 'rhey were rather quiet;
their husking"..bee had not tur!ied out to be t he pleasant
affair t hey had expected it would be.
'I'he solaiers also got r eady to take their departure, and
the captain turned to Dick and said:
" \\"hat are you going to do?"
, "'4 •
The youth shook his head.
" I don't know,'' he said; " l was thinking of staying here
the rest of the night, if Miss Vandiver's folks can find
room for me."
'"\Ye are not going to Dobbs Ferry," . the captain explained, "or I wou1d have you go along w,ith us. \Ye are
on om way to N cw York City, and we happened to see
what was going on here and stopped. It was unfortunate,
for poor Cattain Shannon lost his life; still, we must learn
to look upoii such things philosophically."
" Y ou are right,'' agreed Dick.
Elsie Yandiver had h eard what D.ick, sa id about staying
t he rc~t of i he night, and she went to her father am1 told
him, and h e at once came and insisted that Dick should
remain.
"Thank you, " the Libert: Bo}! sai'd; "I accept your
inYitation and will remain till morning."
"If you really wish to join the arm}" go on to Dobbs
Ferry to-morrow,'' said Captain 1\Iahan; ' 1 they will be glaJ
to accept you as a recruit."
"I may do so," sa id· Dick; «would you mind writing a
letter to the commanding officer, stating that you know me
and ihat I wish to join the army?"
"I shall be g1ad to do so. "
He called for paper, ink and quill and wrote a letter
introd ucing Dick, under his :fictitious name of George
Hammond, and gave it to him.
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Di'ck was glatl to get it, as it- might he of use to him,
might indeed gPt 11im out of t rouble should he be captured
by thr redcoats.
He thanked the. capt ain and pocketed the letter.
Then th Brit ish trooper R t ook their departure, first asking the Y:m d i ver.~ to keep th ir eye~ and e<ll'S open in an
effort lo Learn w 10 h ~al i-hot Ca pi a in , hmmon.
They prom i. ed io keep a , harp lookout, and if they
learnrc1 anything to Jet the B rit ish officer know it. He said
he would be b a ·k past t h ere in a few days.
Then they tool;: their depnrtnre.
\Vhen they lw 1 gone leav ing only Mr., Mrs. and E lsie
V :mdiYer and t wo or t hree servants, the girl came to Dick

•

and snid:

"Who do yon t11ink it was that called out that you were
innocent, 1fr. H ammond?"
Dick :::bnted a1Hl looked at the girl searchingly.
"Smely you don't mean th at you did it!" he exclaimed.
El~i e, nocl dccl, a please] look in her eyes.
"Yes, l dicl it illr. H ammond. I knew you were in
danger, ancl so I ~ lipped hack, went arouml behind the
barn, and when r saw t hat th ey wer e determined to hang
you, I i!ec· ided to try lhe plan of calling out that you were
innocen , an d that I did it lDJself.'
"But the voice, j fiss Yandiver! It was a man's voice, I
,
was sure."
' lt was a v ry good i~itation," with a smile; "I have
practiced speaking pieces) ancl h ave learned so that I can
imitate ahno t an ~r kind of voice. "
"Well, w 11! T rnrnr in good play, 1111ss Vancliver, and
I certainly owe my life to you .'-'
' ,\nd I owe you a a ood J eal, Mi:. Hammond; you came
to my assUance wh n -r ca1leci -for h elp, you know."
··I was o·lad to do t bnt."
" ~\nrl I was glad t o Jo 1\hat 1 did for you ."
' !\.f er ,ome .further conversation Dick asked if they had
any snRpi cion who it c·ouk1 Jwve been that shot the captain.
The V andiYcrs sai J th ~y could not think of anyone ·who
would h ave done snch a thing, but Dick imagined there
was a thoughtful look on Elf".ie's fa e.
"l believe that she has a suspicion regarding the identity
•.if rhr rnm:oercr,'' he tolJ himself
A lilile later D ick was shown o his room, and soon the
hvll~c 11as dark a111l c1uict.
0; r{t 111 rnin,., a ftcr break.fast Dick bade the Yandivers
parture.
goodh v an d took his
J le had gone onl y vhout a quarter ~{a mile wl1en he was
sucklt nl} coufrqnt d by a youth of his own age, who said:
"Stop, 1 wa!;lt to talk to you."
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"Who are you?" af".ked Dick.
'' :Jly name is Hen Bingston."
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"Well, what do you wish to talk to me nbont?"
h
"A bout that affair of last nighl."
Dick stari.ed and looked at the young man keenly.
th
"\\'hat about it?" he askrd.
in
The young man looked worried.
"I have something to tell you," lrn sai<l; "I have got ti
tell somebody; I'm the fellow who shot that British of'fi
rer!"
Dick nodded.
"l suspected as much. But why did yon do it?"
Dick was eyeing 1.he youth keenly, and he was :favorabl~
impressed wilh his looks. 'l'he youth did not look at al
like a cowanlly assassin."

The young man flushed slightly and said:
"I'm Elsie Vandiver's fellow-or was till that captair
brgan coming to see her; he has been around in these part:
couple OT weeks now-and I was hidden near· the spo~1
where he and Elsie stood last night when she called i01
help. I l\'as just going to jump out and knock the ciyptait
down, or try i.o do so, when you leaped forward and seizec
him, and then 1 remained where l was. I ]ward all, and;a
when I saw him coming back to have hi~ settlement witl
you, I made up my mind to help you. I was grateful t<
ybu for handling him the way :you had in defense of Elsie
so I just said to myself, 'l'll wound 11im and make hirr
unabl.e to harm the young fellow.' So I out wilh my pisi.ol
i.ook aim and fire<l. I don't know how it happened; I car
usually put a bullet wlwre I want to, bnt thi s time instead
of simply wounding him ~nd dil'alJling him 1 put th~s
bullet through his heart. t' clii!n't mean io kill him, anc
now I am a murderer, and I <lon't '!mow what to do. 1
haven't slept a wink, and I don't know whether I eyer wi\k
again or not."
Dick felt sorry for the yonth.
He belicYcd eYcry word the young man said.
"I am sorry that you fired the shol," he said, gently;
''for I was in no <langci" whatever. I am alile to take care
of myself undl·r any ancl all circumstances, and the captain
\1·ould simply have gotten a gooc] thrashing had he attacked
111e. ) wish you haJn't <lone it."
"So rlo I," sadly. ''J don'L think I shall ever get rill of
this terrible feeling lha.l I am a murderer."
''I don't think ~1 ou ought to feel that way about it,
Hen,'' mid Dick, kindly; '·you did not intend to kill th
rnnn and therefore you are noL in reality a murderer."

a

Ben's face lighted up.
It was evident thai. Dick's words made him feel better
"Do you really look at it that way?" he asked, regardin
Dick earnestly .
"Of course; so far as the rrrurJer part is concerned, yo
arc not responsihle at all; you ma<le a mistake in firing witl
the intention of wounding him, that is all, and that is no
a Ycry serious crime-not one to make your conscience hur
you or cause you to lie a wake of nigh tR."
The youth was plainly grcally relieved.
His face lighted up and tbe worried look disappeared.
"I am glad that I met you," he ~nid; "now T Rhall fee
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better. 0.f course, l shall always feel sorry that I ki.lled
the man."
"You will get over it after awhile, and I would suggest
that a good way to do so ·would be to join the army and get
into active life."
The youth looked thoughtful.
"I ha Ye a good mind to do that," he said.
"I would; it \rill be good for you.''
"l will <lo it," clelcrminedly.
"What are you, patriot or loyalist?"
"I'm a patriot.''
"I"m glad to bear that; I'm one myself."
"I thought yon were."
"Y cs ; and I am an officer i11 the pai.riot army, Ben."
''You are ?" in surprise.
''Yes, I am the captain of a. company of young fellows
abom our age."
'':::lay, you are not--'~
"The captain of the Liberty Boys? Yes."
"Joye, I 've heard a lot about you fellows, and if you will
take me I will join your company."
"i\ll right; yon may do so."
"Good! Where ai:e J OU!' Liberty Boys?"
"They are in the patriot encampment.''
"Where is that?"
"01'cr near IY bite Plains."
:•Shall I go over there and join your company?"
"No, I'll tell you wh at you do. Stay at your home-it
is near here, I suppose ?"
'

"Yes."
"'Nell, slay there till I am ready to go back to the patriot
encampment, and then you can go with me."
"Yery well; I live half a mile north of the Vandiver
h9me."
"I will know where to find you then."
"Where are yo u going?"
"O,-er to the vicinity of the British encampment."
"'l'o spy on them?"
"Yes."
"Can I Le of an y hdp to you?" eagerly.
Dick shook ]1is head.
"No; I can do such work better alone."·
"Well, if you should need me let me know, and I. will be
with you in a jiffy."
"Very well, B en. "
I Then they part.eel, and Dick went on _in the direchon of
!Dobbs Ferry, wlule B en started lo go lll the d1red1on of
~he Vandiver home.
He had taken only a few steps, ho1rcver, when a girl
iepped out from behind a tree and confronted him.
The girl was Elsie V andiYer.
'·You, Elsie!" cried Ben, advancing eagerly.
''Yes, Ben,'' motioning him Lnck; "I heard your converation and know that you killed Captain Shannon,, and J
ish to tell you that I can neYcr permit :mu to come near
e again. 1 hate a coward, and it wa~ cowardly to fire a
hot from the darkness in that fashion.''
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"l{nt, Elsie,n cried Ben; " Iisfcn to me; I did not intend
to kill 11im · I -_,_"
"I k now that; I heard what you tol<l J\Ir. Hal!lrnond."
' R e is not 1\fr. Hammond, Elsie; hi name i Dick Slater
and he is the captain of a comp.an · of yo nng fellow~ who
are known as th Liberty Boys."
"Is that his real name-Die¥. Sl~ter?" "',.Ji•
"Yes; I have heard of him ofte.nY
"Do yo u intend to join his comJ?aU:y, Ben?'·
" Yes."
Elsie was silent a fe.w moment\ and the aid:
1
'1 am glad of that."
" So am I ; and, Elsie, if I prOY by my ·ondu ·L m ba ttle~
that I am not a coward, will you-may 1--'1
"I ID?ke no promises, Ben."
'rhe youth talked to Elsie long an~1 earne tly, clnd tried
hi s bes to get her to promise that if he became a soldier
and proved that he was no coward she would look llIJon
him with favor when the war was over, bu( s'he >vould no t
give m1y promise.
At lMt he o-nve it up ancl walked silent~y and sadly alon~
with her to her home; hem he bade her goodby.
1
' rf' hen I nm not to come here any more, El ie ?') he asked.
•

I

"No, :Ben."
" Very well; good-by.'r
1
'Goodby. "
B eu made his way out to Urn road and walked Tapiclly in
the direction of hi 011'11 home. As he passed tl~e barn be
averted h i face; he could not bear to look tcnvara the Fpot
where he had bc0!l wben lie firetl the shot th.a t laid th e
British officer low.
:Meanwhile, Dick Slater hacl i'nade his way onward toward Dobbs Ferry.
I t h ad gradually clouded up t:ince early morning and
now the clou ds w1re thick and hca vy; and the nunble of
thund er and t he flashing o.£ ligl1Lning were heard and seen.
Then i t b egan fo i;ain.
I t did not ?uin hard at first but soou h1rned into a dow npour, and' Dick hastened in among Hie trees lookipg for
shelter.
He saw a large hollow tree near af, hand, and got in:;irle
the tree; h ere he was protected from the rain, which continued to p our down for hall au hom.
Then it slackened up, and a iew moments Inter rea:;ell
altogether. Dick wa on the point of stepping forth and
continuin g on his way, when he heard voices close at hand.
H e :i.:eJllainec under cover, fo:r be did not know wliether
the men w re .frien s or f es.
:S:e was ~oon gla that }\e did remain concealed, for he
heard a conversation t11at was interesting in llie extreme.
The two men were evidently• member· of a baud of cowboys, for they ~ere planniug to t'ou the hoine of the VandiYers.
They planned to do he work hat ni~ht.
Dick gathered from t hei r c9ny r~a.ti 11' thin
about a dozen in t he band.
"l mu st see lo it t hat they arc foihxl ," lie told hirnse!f.
Then he wondered wha t he slioulJ Jo. HP wanted to
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" l ltarn a mc~ sagc for you from Captain Dick Slater.f '
attc>nd to the 11 ork of 1ratch.ing the British, and at the same
Bob otarlcd, and an cager look appeared on his face. . a
time he 1riobed l maJ-e S ll~·e that Lbc scheme of the cow" \\'hat is that? A message from Dick r Let me ha Ye if ,
l1oys would be £ il etl.
al once!"
He tho ught o( Ben BiJ.1gston.
'"l'he very tliing ! ' he said lo l'limself; " 1 will send him
"lt is a verbal message; ·he wants that you shall come tcr
to the patrio t e11ca1;np1uent cJ Her ::;ome of the boys, and lhcy a place that I am to guide you to an<l bring twenty of the'
11 ill atlcnd lo Lli i · m:;iHer vhile l keep my eyes on the Brit- LilJcrty Boys."
i
i,;h. ,,
"Good!" cried B?b; "that sound s like there is to bt ·
1
H e \1ajfo<l ti 11 tl1e men had taken tileir depurture. and ~ume work to be done. \\'lien are we to comc ?"
then he eme l'ged from tLe hollow t ·ee aml made his wuy
"This evening."
La~k in tbe dire<;tion of the Vundi ver hornc.
Then Ben explained matters to Bob anu the other Lib .
Wh en. Jrn 11·u · nea · there he mad a \:i.l i ~ht detour and erty 13oys, who li-stencd wi th intcrc:;L
1.:ontinu >ll n1rnrd lill li e came lo a· hou,;e haH l\ mile north.
"So Urnl is what is iu the wind, eh?" said Bob; "al
Thi' houl:) , he wa~ sure, was t he hom e f 13en Hiua,;ton.
right; you may be sure thaL ire will attend to tltc work ir
ll1 • II" ,;uro ot it \\'hen, a lllOUlOnL laler, he oa11· Ben good shape. lfe will make lho:;e co1rboys 1Yi::h they hac
Pu1erge from llle back door arnl 1yalk loll'anl th e ,;table.
stayed out oi the robbing busi11c:;s."
11 'i.;ullcd t Beu, who looked arO t\J.\ci. l:)HW aml r eogn ized
'l'hen he turned to the youth s and said:
him and then ame hasti],y to rn 'et llim.
"Dnm lob;. boys, to see who will cro with m e. I don'1
" Yo n here)" Lhe youth e,· claimcJ.
1rant to show any partiality by naming those who are ti '
.. )' e::; 13e.n; l have some 1\o[k f r yo u to J.o . .,
go."
" Good! " eagerly; ·l a111 "lad ol i. But what is the
".\.lJ right, Bob,'' said _jfark .JJorrirnn.
work?"
'fhe youths went to 11·ork, and soon the nineteen wht '
lJi i.;k q uie;kly explaiueJ..
were to accompany Bob anJ .Ben had. been decided upod1
Ben 1yc115 delighted. lli::; e_yc ·i:arlded. ll wao eYiuent
ei
by lot.
that the wo1:k was oi a character lo gi1'c him pleasure.
J.i~appoinlech1
'l'hey were happy, while tl1 e others looked
The faet o.f he matter 11" "· tli · t Jic wa · g lad of the
As there 1ra8 110 nccc:;sity' for being al lhc Yandiren1
dui11 ·e to po::;e a· a _prolceror ol bis s1reelheart; then, too,
home before 'tlark, the Liberty Boys did nol start unti
it 11ould give him a chan<.:e to t:h ow h r that he was not a
after supper. Then they set out and arrived there ju~t an
coward.
dark.
H e i::ai<l that h 1rnuld bridle a11tl saddle his horse aud
Ben Hingston explained lo Bfr. VanJ.i1·er the reason o. '
Tide to the palriot en<.:a111pmeJ.1t and bring Jxu..:k as many
prc~cnce of the Liberty Boys, and he was well please<
the
of the Liberty Boys as Dick thougbl would be needed.
tltat crcn Utough lite cowboys were coming to ro
learn
to
" .Bring twent,v 6£ Olem,' sa id Diuk; ' 'that will ue a
him, they 1roulJ. not be permitted to do so.
suflicient numb r, l am ~me."
Hob in~trudcd him to remain in the h ou"e. and for t11a
·' er · well; wl10 ~h all 1 ·ee there?''
mem bcn; of l Ii e family to go to bed just as \trnal.
"Ask for Bob Estabrook."
'' 'l ou need noL fear,'' he said; "we 11·ill alt cud to U11
"All right."
and 11·ill sec to it that th ey llo nol do any harm.
co1rboys,
" .Bob is m ' ri ght-·banJ man a,ml will haYe charge of the
said that Bob's instrudio11 5 should Le 1.:ar
andiYcr
\'
:Jlr.
party. Re is a fine fellow, and you 1rjll like him. Tell
he thanked him for coming.
Then
out.
riecl
him that •ou are going to become a memucr of the comsir,'' ~aid Bob; "ire are glad to b
right,
all
is
"That
pany.'J
\\ e like to tlo this kind of \YOrk. Then, too, tl~ 1
here.
"All rigb t.1'
thanks arc due, not to me, but to Dick Slater, my com
Then, ha-ving . explained all to Ben. Dick turned and
mander."
made his way back in the direction from \I' hieb he .had only
Aftc; some further coll'rersation, lfr. VandiYer went intc
a few :minutes before come, while .Ben wmit to the .stable
and bridled and saddled hi s horse and .m ounted and rode the house and the Liberty Boys concealrd themselves ill
the barn, there to a1rnit the coming of the cmrbo:rs.
away in the direction of White Plains.
"\.n hour passed, and then footsteps and rnices we
When he had got there ancL had passed the sentinel, to
whom he explained that he wish ed lo sec Bob Estabrook, heard.
"They arc coming!" said Bob in a loll', cautious voic
he made hi way to the quarters occupied by the Liberty
"wait till they go and attempt to break into the house, an
Boys.
Re looked at the yo nthsi "'ho were sitting around in then "·e will go for them.''
A party of men passed the doorway of the barn an
groups, and said :
moved onward toward the house, and the Liberty Bo
" I s Bob Estabrook here? 11
stepped to the door and looked after the men.
One of the yQ,nths leaped up and said:
,\ few minutes later they heard the sound of poundin~
"I am Bob E stabrook; wl10 are you?"
w~f_v name i_s Ben Bingston.''
follo"·ed by a lono , jmperious voice calling out:
"IY ell. what can I <lo for you, Ben?"
"Open the door! Op.en it, or we will break it ,down!"
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·' "Now is your time, boys," said Bob; "out wilh you aml
ake. a dash for the ~coundrcls, firing as you go!"
The youths obeyed.
They drew their pistols, leaped through the doorway and
t n swiftly toward the house.
1 They had covered half the distance, when Bob suddenly
·ea out:

l

J

i

•'Fire, Liberty Boys! Give it to the scoundrels!"
The youths obeyed the command.
Crash! Roar!
Loudly upon the night air the volley rang out.

CHAPTER VII.
IN THE HAYLOFT.

The cowboys were taken wholly by surpris~.
They had nol thought of stwh a lhing as that lhey were
danger.
Their idea had been lhat they would have no trouble
halerer in doing a:; they plea:;ed at the home of the Vandiers, and as .Mr. Yandirer was kno'rn to be well-to-do,
hey had anticipated finding· comiderablc that was of value;
hey even thought that they might gcL a lol of money.
Several of their number were wounded by the bullets
d two were killed outri ght.
This was moTc than they had bargained for, and they
ed ai the top of theii; speed.
The Liberty Boys fired another volley, but as the cowoys had scattered, not much damage was done.
It was nmr orcr, and over vc1-y quickly. The cowboys
ad not much: more than prrived on the scene than they
'ere in full fligpi, routed completely.
:Jlr. VandiYer opened the door and looked out.
"Ha ,-e they gone?" he asl,ed.
"Yes," replied Bob; 'and they went in a hurry."
"Did you hurt any of them?''
"There are five lying here; two are dead and three are
ounded."
I

"Ha! Then they will wish that they had stayed away
rom here.''
"Quite likely."
Mr. Vandiver· then brought a lantern out, and by its
ight the wounds of the injured men were examined.
One was quite seriously wounded, but the other two
rould be able to get around again all right in a few days.
hen their wounds had been dressed they said that they
ould get along, and were only too glad to be permitted to
o free. They limped slmrly anJ painfully away. The
eriously wounded fellow was giYen a place on a blanket
n the floor in the sitting-room. After this had been done
he two dead co"·boys were buried.
Mr. Vandiver recognized them ~s a couple of worthless
haracters who had livcr1 in ti1e woods in the vicinity for
everal S·rars 'Pa~t: ·foing on 'rhat fhcy could pick up by
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hunting and trapping and doing occasional little jobs of
work for the fanners.
The man in the hou~e who was serio usly hurt .Mr. Vandiver had never seen before.
1
Bob and the Liberty Boys decided that they wou!Cl remain at the Ya1~<liY er farmhome all night; then in case tl1e
cowboys returne they 1rnuld be on hand to .Put the rascals
lo flight.
There were too many to take up quarlers in the 110use,
so they went to the barn. There was a lot of loose hay in
the loft, and this made a splendid place for lhe youths to
sleep.
'l'hey stationed a couple of sc.n liucls and then lay Jown
and wen to 8lcep.
They were not dislurbcd. 'The cowboys did not return.
Next morning l\Ii;. Vandiver came to t11e. barn and told
the yot1ths to come Lo the l10use.
"Breakiast is ready," he said; "and you are invited to
come an,d eat with us."
The youths \Hlrc only.too glad to accept the invitation.
'l'hf?y went to the house and ate a hearty brcakfasl.
.13en Bingston was among them. He considered 11.imself
to be one of the Liberty Boys no1r, and had remain ed with
them alL night, instead ot going lo .bis mm bo}'lle, aye! so
he felt that this gave him an exc use to go to the Vandiver
house for breakfast along with the other Liberty Boys.
He tried to got Elsie to accord J1im a liille more consideration than she showed the others, bul in tlli · he failed.
She h,ad no more to say to him than to any of tl1e Test.
This did ·not please him very much; he i;elt blue but
contained himself as best he could, and tried not to let the
other youfos sec how it was witlt him.
There were some shrewd young fellmrs sitting around the
table, however, and they noticed \rhat was going on. 'They
exchanged glances, and some of them felt sorry fol' Ben; it
\\"US so plain that. the girl
not interested, in Heu to the
extent that he was interestc<l in her.
Bob decided to reinain near the Vandiver home till he
heard from Dick.
To this end he told the youths to take U}) their quarters
in the hayloft of the barn. )1.s it was October and quite
cool, this made an iQ.eal place to stay.
'Mr. Vandiver said hey must eat their meals at the house.
"We have plenty of provisions and plenty of servants' to
cook them," 110 told Bob.
The youth thanked him, and said foat they would be
glad to do this.
"It is a. treat, indeed, to us boys fo sit down to a table
loaded with good, well-cooked food/' he said.
The day passed slowly.
The youths 'rcre lying on their blankets up in the haymow about the middle of the afternoon,' when one who had
been to the house to get a drink came running in with the
information that a strong force of British soldiers was right
at hand.
Bob leaped up and peered out through a crack in the
side of the barn.
Sure enough, there 'lrns quite a large force of Brit i.;:11
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ou of the fon!Jer at a point fifty yar<ls i He gave uiteranee to a yell lhat coultl haYe been hear
from the bai:n.
j quarter of a mile and lei go hi hold Oil the ladder a
"Jove. it is too late to (ry lo 111ak our esca.1w'.'. ~aid tumbled backward to the floor knocking t1ro more of

Bob to himself; '\\C will have to stay here and take our: cuwratleti off the ladder as he weut.
cha1wes on being discovered, and Uwn if we am tliticovercd
The others uttete<l cries or snrpri~e <Hill the three scra
wr will iwtke the lJest ;fighl that we possilJ.lJ can."
bled lo their feet.
Ile <lid not uc d to suy anything to the youths; they liacl
"\\'hat's the matter with 3011, you fool?" erieu one oft
oc1~0d lLeir muskets anc1 were peering out at the redcoats. Lim 11 ho had been knocked off the ladder.
''l look ' au though we baYe b cu caught in a trap, Boo,"
.. ~latter ellough," 11a •• tlie growling reply; "the loft
saic 1\Iarl Morrison.
full of rebels!"
"Yes) it does look that way; buL we e:au make a 5troug
"Is that so?"
fight, ju t U;ie same."
'·You clon'L mean it!"
" o we can."
•'I expected as much."
"Hello, look there!" exclaimed Bob.
·' .Are there many of them sure enough?"
"What is it?"
"The loft fairly bristles wit.h ba,roneis!" was tlie reply.
.
I
'Dick!''
"Oh, "ell; there can't be more than a hundred up there>
baicl one; "go tell the eaplai.n ai1d he \\·ill have the har
"\V here ?1'
''There in the midst of that group of solJiers· .he is a surrounded, and make it impos:;ible for the rebeb tu
prjsoner! J
1.;ape."
"Jove ou 'i:e ri ht!" ·
The solclirr hastened out of· Lhe barn on the errand a
•
"Yes; he ha rrotten into trouble sure eno11gh!"
t be others looked curiously and nol a little fearfully up ,
'' ..ind he way we are fixed we are not going to be able the oprning leading to the loft.
to render him any assistance.'
When t.he soldier told the Briti h captain that tha
'No, Lhere is danger that we may be in the j;ame fix were a lot of rebels in the bamJoft he was greatly plcm;e
that he is in "before another hour passes.''
"Good!" he cried; "we'll capture them.''
rl'he Briii$h i::oldiers stopped near the barn and some of
'!'hen he ordered that lhe barn be surrounded so as
them lo keel within.
make it impossible for the rebels to escape.
"Where did all these hor es come from) T woudcr?'' eried
When this had been accom1)JishcJ he entered the ban
one soldier.
approached to a point underneath the opening and call1
•· 'urely the man who live her woulU noL have ,,o many out
hor,,e~ a this/' from another. ·
"Hello, up there!"
''J\ot. so ruany sac1dle-borses at ny rate," from a third;
BolJ walked b?ldly to Lhe opening and looked down 1
·' ser, here are saddles for every horse."
the officer.
'·'lhere must be some
troopers
around
here!"
cried
i:;till
"Hello, yourself," he :;aid, coolly.
\
anotheT "-Oldier.
".Are you the commander of the rebels?" the Briti
' Ye and the .chances are Lhat they are rebel troopers, captain asked, haughtily.
too '' from the first speaker.
"There are no rebefa up l1erc."
"But where can they be?"
"Bo:;h! we know better."
"A\t the house; perhaps."
''You are mistaken, for we are not rebels; \\ e are p
<(Yes, ~1r up in the J1aymow of this barn."
trio ts."
'l'he Liberty Boy hearu thi and looked meaningly at
"Hah! it's all the sarne."
one another and grasped their mu{lkets tighter.
'' l don't think so."
"Let's se~ if they are in the hayloft,' said one.
"Oh, well, let it go; I call upon you to surrender!"
"All right." .
"That is your privilege; iL is our privilege to refuse t
Then the Liberty Boys beard the trampling of feet on do ~o."
the floor of the barn, anc1 a little later some of tbe redcoats
"Why, yon would be the bigge8t kind of fools to offer t
were beard climbing up the ladder leadinrr to the loft.
re~i8t!''
1
Bob gave the boys a siO'nal, and t11ey lo'velcd their mus"1 don't lhink so."
1
kets in the direction of U10 hole in the floor, hrough which
"l know it; why, we have live hundred men outside, an1
the redcoats would come.
you could not hope Lo do auylhing again~t so many.'~
"\\'e will make a fight; we will be able to L1o more tha:
yon t.ltink, perhaps."
.
1
"You will simply get yournelf killed, instead of cap
OHA£TER VIII.
turrd; if you wish to brillg that aboul, go ahead."
BOB AS A NEGRO.
"W e11, that is my idea of warfare-to fight to the death.'
Presently a redcoat stuck his head up through the hole
"It is the height of folly to try to fight against oveJ
and raught sight of the twenty T.,ihcrty Boys sitting there whelming force of numbers.''
with leveled. musket!".
"No matter; we wiJI fight anyhow."
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l Bob knew that the redcoats did not know how many
,. ere were in the loft, and he felt that by putting on a
ld front the capture coulll be staYed off.
Then something might turn up that would make it posble for lhern lo escape.
At this momenl there was a stir outside and Lhe murmur
voices. rrhe captain turned and called out:
"-What's the matlcr out there?''
"A strong force of rebels is coming down the roa.d, ''
as the reply.
"How strong is the force?" ,
"There rnusl Le aL least a regiment."
"Doubl e our number, eh?"
"Yes."
"Then \re had better retreat; we will retire down the
ad. Give the men orders to do this."
The orders were issued, and then the redcoats retired
owly down lhc road.
"Ilurrah!" cried 13ob; "we are all right! L et's go out
d see what is going on.''
The youths scramLlcJ down out of the hayloft.
The next moment th ey ''ere out of door~.
Sure enough, a force of patriots w Rs coming.
':Cheir commander " ·as Colonel Burr.
"Was there a force of redcoats here?" he asked of Bob.
"Yes, Colonel Burr," was the reply.
"Where is it now?"
"It retired Jown the road."
"Then WP will go in pursuit."'
"We will go with you."
They moved down the road, and about three-quarters of
mile dist'ant th ry came to a bill, over which the road
ound it.s way.
The patriot scouts who had been senl ahe.ad returned
d reported that th e British had taken up their position
the hill and. were strengthening their position.
Colonel Dnrr wa s a brave officer, but a cautious one.
He knew that, althoug he outnumbered lhe enemy,
e advantage " ·hi rh th e British possessed in th e way of
sition would more than counterbalance the preponderce of num eral strencrth in the patriots' fayor.
So hr gave t h ordr · for his men fo rel ire to 1he Vandiver
me and go in lo lcmporar camp.
'
"We will have lo make haste slo\l'l y in this matter," h e
id.
"You are right. sir," said Bob E stabrook; "by the way,
e British h ave Dick Sl ater a prisoner, and I wish to make
attempt to rescue him."
"Is that so, Bob?"
"Yes, I saw him."
"Well. go alwad and rescue him if you can. You will
ve to be careful, ]10,vever. or you may meet with a like
te."
"I will be careful."
Bob at once began figuring on rescuing Dick.
Re pondered over the matter a long while, but could not
"nk of any plan.
He could not do anything in the dayti.m~ however, and
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so he di::;rni~seu th matter :f om his 11inu for the time
.b eing.
,\long toward. evening a thought come to him: He woulu
bl ack himself up as a negro and. woul< go to U\e lJrifoh
encamp1 ent anC!. pretend to be a ve ·etable peQ.Cll r.
H e went Lo t;h. Vandiver l1 olB a:o.cl i.ola ~fri;. Yamli vcr
and El sie wLal he thou ·h o:f doing.
E lsie was Ll icthted with the 2 an, and offered tu hrlp
bl ack Bob's fa e.
" I bop tha ·011 will be able to rescu rfr.; later.'' she
said; ' ' h j,:; a nob1e-heart d youn 1· man, and hall' tu tliink
t hat lie is a. pri ol,ler in the han
:f tl1 Br\ti h . ''
"Ile is as fine a ~eUow a. ever liv d, '' said Bob.
- Then he w·cut to '\\'Ork and lJla~k cl 11\, '1au . mhl face,
Elsie doi1tg all he ould to 11el}> hith.
Then he w nt io a room, an cl nM a rag:··cd sui t of
clothin g that belonged to Ol)e of ibe ne 'r s rn,tnlP.
When he had Q.on this he ,lo k d very n:111d1 1il~r a nrgro
employe of ihe vicinity.
"Now will need a biisketfnl f ,Po ·toe ,"' ec airl; "and
then I will be reaay to go.",.
H e was given a bask t :m<l told to cro 101111 in llH· 1·ellar
and h elp h· mself o the potatoes.
H e di d so and then le t. th hoi.1F:c and ma1e n. wiLle detour and app;r6acbed the BTibi h n ampm t from the
opposite direction.
H e walked boldly i Tward, anu when the sentinel challenged hi he halted and ca je(l ou L
"I'se on'y t>r nigger whut hez ome 'flOta.tern foah to sell,
sah. Lemme go inter d c.amp; won' yo ?''
"Potatoes ·ou say?
es, come alon nig er."
Bob advanced and t he sentih l a~ve him a ·careless scrutiny, after w11ich he said:
·' Gi on in ana sell your potatoes i~ you like. 77
" T 'anl( yo1, massa, " said Bob.
Then he m oveu 011 an was soon i Lh heart of the encampment.
'11 he solcf ers imme iatrly rom]ed aTOund llolJ, a. king
eager1 · w ia b,i · had i.rt Jµs bask t.
H e toJ.d th m , al}.d they quicldy lJou ht 11 the potatoes
h e h ad.
Then they asked him to d,a ·e 10 · hem.
Bob 1ras a fair <lane r, bnt" he i'ele decl thal h <:>oulJ
not dance.
He wanie(l to 'gain lime, so tl1at he.;iiught ha r fl d iance
to get Dick locat d, aft r which, lie wou d try to i hink of
~on1e plai~ to cffe t his te:;cue, iJ •uch · tiring was 1)os:::i ule.
"Oh, Eoah qc go.odl.l ss ~alte eTlil.) , ~n· a , .I kuin't
dahce,' ' h d aTed .
"Bosh," lu1wh a. one :f the s.o] · rs; J ne,'Cr Sa\\ a ni•_;ger that coulr1n t dance and whistl :rnil sing."
Bob imistecl tli?t 1e ·ould not do cithcl' ne o( the three.
All the fone t hat he WU$ taJking liq ''U:> Juoking all
around coYerfl)', aJ pre~ ntly he cmight sight of Dick,
who was sittin g '!1e;1T one of the ampfires. his hands bound.
"Good! '11 here he. is." t hought Bo .
The redcoats were ~ till urging Bob to dan ce.
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"I'll tell yo' whatTll do," the youth said; "I'll try ter
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1t would have been an aec:ident haJ thL•y hit him, ho

L'H' r. for they could not take aim when running, and
shots werr merely random ones.
Rtill Dick heard two or tlme of the hnllets whi$tle p1
hi s head.
He soon left the red coats behind; he felt thut he coc
mah' his escape without much trouble, and was w
plea,:ed.
·:Bob did a good thing when he came to the encampm(
and got t hr soldiers gathered around him," Dick said
him self.
On he ran.
Soon he had dista nced his pursuers and was safe.
'l'he reclcoats, finding that it was usele~s to try to cal
up with the fleet-footed Loberty Boy, gave up the ch:
and went back to the encampment.
\\"hen the excitement died down and they looked ar011
for the sa pposed negro, he was not to .be :found.
He had disappeared <luring the excitement.
i\ t ouec the suspicions of the solcliers were aroused.
'I'hey began to smell a rat, so to speak.
"I brlieve that nigger was a friend of the prisoner,"
'
one o1 the soldiers.
"Yes, nncl I begin to believe that he ... as not a ,negro
all," said another.
·•You think he was a while man blacked up?"
"Yes."
"'l'hat is possible; well, he has got away."
.13ob was at that moment making liis way rapidly tow:
the Yandiver farmhoutie. ·
Ile was feeling happy and triumphant.
"Jove; I had better luck than I expected," he said
himsdf: "l did not really believe that I would be able
reti<:UC Dick. I wouldn't have been, doubtles:>, but
singing at tractecl the attention of the so1Jiers and madt
po~sible fur him to free his hands and make his esc:ap
Bob was soon at the farmhouse, and he found Dil'k th
"l3ob, old man, you did just. the right thingF' D
exclaimecl, as he shook the youth's hand. ''You ga\'e
the chance I was wanting, and I improved it."
"I am glad that I was able to give you ihe chance," '
Bob.
Elsie Vandiver wns delighh'd. Sh~ listened to thr ~t<
of Dick's escape with interest, as did i\fr. m1c1 ° l.fr~. \Yan
vcr.
Bob washed the blacking off hi. face, and then he a
Dick went to !hr patriot eneampment, and Dick was gi
a cordial greeting by Colonel Burr and a joyous greeti
CHAPTER .r x.
by the Liberty Boys.
Colonel Burr asked Dick a number of questions regat
•
I
.,
A CLEVER SCHEME.
ing the number 0£ the redcoats, the strength 0£ their po
!
tion, etc.
The soldiers dashed after Dick.
Dick told him that it would be a dangerous thing to 1
They knew he was an important prisoner and wished to lo make an attack, u~less they could take the Brifoh
,
·
·
rreapture him.
,:nrprise.
They ran with all thei.r might and yelled to him to stop.
"Perhaps we ma~, be able to do that,'> the colonel ~
·,) f comse, he paid Im attention .tD their commands, and
·
Dick shook his head .
they fired a number 0£ pistol-shots at him.
"It will be. difficult," he said.

sing foah yo'.''
'·All right," the redcoats said; "go ahead and sing.''
Bob's reason for offering ·to sing was that he might let
Dick know he was there. Ile "knew that Dick would recognize his voice, even though he sang .in negro dialect; and,
too, Bob intended to sing a negro song that they Jrnd sung
together many a time when they were fishing, swimming or
playing together.
He at once struck up the song, and as he had ·:a: good
voice, the soldiers were delighted.
The instant ~ob's >oice rose on the evening air Dick
gave a start and looked quickly in that direction.
"Great guns, that's Bob!" he said to himself; .,, I would
know his voice anywhere. He is singing that song to let
me know he is here."
Dick's heart grew lighter; his spirits rose.
"Perhaps Bob may think of some way to rescue ine," he
told himself; yet he could not imagine how it could be
·
done.
Tl1ey were in the heart 0£ the British encampment, and
it would seem to be an impossible £eat for them to get away.
"I wish l had my hands free," thought Dick.
He began working at his bonds.
AU the time Bob was singing Dick \V.as working, and to
his joy he managed to loosen the rope sufficiently so that
he could withdraw his hands at any moment..
Bob ceased singing and then the soldiers applauded long
and loudly.
A great crowd had collected, and Bob saw that 01llj' a
few remained near the campfire where Dick sat.
"Jove, j£ DiC'k was free he might succeed in sl·! pping
away or in making a sudden dash and getting away," he
·
thought.
•
"Sing some more!" the redcoats urged.
Bob felt that he might do some good by contin'uing to
sing. "Dick might succeed in getting his arms free," he
thought.
So Bob started in on a rollicking song, and while sing,
ing he kept his eyes on Dick.
Suddenly a feeling 0£ delight came over him. He saw
Dick leap up and make a. dash toward the edge 0£ the
encampment.
. There was a yell from a redcoa"t who happened to catch
sight of Dick, a .musket-shot and the.n pandemonium.
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"You are sure I am not too heavy for you? I weigh one
hunured and fifty pounos."
''We are strong; we can carry you."
'' ,\Jl right; but now, I must ask you to wait a few minutes, till T can get some of the boys to go with us. I will
want them to curry the sentinel away after I have knocked
him en "e1ess."
"We will wait_. Mr. Slater."
Dick hastened to the encampment and told Colonel Burr
what he was going to try to do.
The colonel thought that if was a good plan.
" I hope that you will succeed, " .he. sa id.
"' I feel sure that we will do so, sir."
" I shall take it for granted that you will succeed, and
will act accordingly. I will order my men to get ready for
action."
"Very .well; if we succeed some of my Liberty Boys will
bring th() sen incl to the enca mpment, and you will kno1v
lha t I am standing guard in his place and that you can
upon which one he would lry tu captm e.
appron e1l t1ic enemy's camp without their knowledge till
Il e foll that it would be practically impossible to slip up close enough so that you can clash forwa~d and take them
closP enough to make an attack wilhont being seen by the
•
by surprise."
,
sentinel in time to ~ire the alarm, and this made the probscheme, if it succeeds."
grand
a
be
will
"rhat
~
lem of how he was to be captured a very difficult one.
the Liberty Boys were .quarwhcrr
to
Then Dick went
Did-: nrnclc his way back towarcl the Vandiver home,
more of the youths to come
three
ancl
tere<l and told Bob
along with him.
thinking Llerply as l1e went.
'l\hey did so.
He hn<l almost reached the house when he saw Elsie and
They joined the girls, who were waiting patiently.
a girl who li1 ell there-the orphan daughter of a neighbor
Ben Biugston wa~ oue of f'lio four yo uth s, and he was
that ha<l livP<1 near them a few years before-emerge from
the kitch en . '!'he gii·ls 11·ere carrying a large basket, and delighted wh en he saw Elsie.
She did noL show any signs of pleasure because of his
in it wus a large w.ashing-the week's supply of dirty launpresence; however, a11d Ben's face soon fell, and he looked
dry that was to ~e taken somewhere to be washed.
.
anything but happy. '
Dick started.
Dick noted this, an<l felt sorry for the youth.
An idea had come to him.
'I belie1·e she docs care for him h 6 ~1'evcr," he told himHe greeted the girls pleasantly. and then asked:
self'; "and after awhile she will be kind to him."
" \\'here are you going, Miss E lsie?"
Ben and Bob carried the ~basket ~ ill ..th ey were within
•·To Ol<l ,\ unt Chloe's; it ,is about a mil e away m·er in
the timber: she ha · done om washing for years, and we one hundred yards of the sentinel; tficn they paused . and
cont inue to let her <lo it for the reason that her living de- all sloodl there, whil e Di<;k climbed into the basket and
pends upon it. It is inconvenient geiting the clothf's io covered himself orer wi!h the clothes.
When he was ready the girls took hold 0£ the handles of
and from her cabin, but still we don't mind it mu ch."
''\Yait a minnte_.'l said Dick; " I have a plan in my rnin<l, the basket and lifted.
··Will il be too hca \·y for yon?" a~kccl Bob.
and I want to see it you will fa-rnr what I am about to sug"Oh, no," replied Elsie; " we could carry it half a mile,
gest.''
" \Ye shall bf' glad to rlo anyt lrin~ wr ran to aic] yon in if necessary.i'
"Very well; go ahead. Dick ha~ explained to you what
getting the better of the redcoat s, 1\lr. 8la!er."
"Very well," said Dirk; "t lwre is a British sentinel up yon are to do, I suppose?"
"Yes."
y01,1ller th at l \\ish to capture without hi:-; having any op'11 he girls t hen moved along, carrying the basket as
port unity i o give the .alarm, and thi s .basket yon are carrying ha:;: :;: uggestcd a plan to my mind. TL is this, that we though it were not at all hca\')', in spit of the fact that it
venture np to within, say, seventy-five yards, of the senti- was quite a load.
They entered the road a! a poinl fifty yards from the
nel , and then 1 wi1l get in the baf'l:et and cover .up with the
dothrs. and yon gi rl s will rarry me to where the sentinel ~entinel and walked toward hi;m .
He saw them coming, thought of comse that there co11ld
is and set the basket down and engage the redcoat in conno harm in a c011ple of girls carrying a basket of clothes,
be
athis
have
and
versation. While you are talking to him
did not challenge th em at all.
and
senseless.
him
tention attracted I will leap up and knock
He bowed as they drew near and smiled in his best £ashDo you think you can carry out your part of tM affair?"
" Yes, indeed," was the reply ; "we ran and will do so." 1 ion. ·
" Wh at do you think about making a night attack?''
" It will not be practicable,'' sa id the Liberty Boy; ''they
have a triple line of sentinels out, and you could not get
past them without being discovercJ; then the camp w.ould
be aroused and you would be given a warm reception."
" But in the daytime they will not have so many sentinels?"
.
·'Oh, no."
.'•And if we could manag·e to make a prisoner of one of
the sentinels without his giving the alarm, and one of our
own men rould take his place, then we could slip up and
tak P the British by smprise. ''
.. Yes, si r; perhaps we may be able to do that in the
morning."
"I hope so; I would like to strike the redcoats a blow."
Next morning Dick went an<l reconnoitered the position
of the redcoats.
He saw where the scnt'incls were stationed, and decided
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"Good morning, my j}Tetty maidens,'' he said, with a that the trick that had been played might be cliscovere
smirk.
"Good morning, sir," rep ied Elsie, smiling bewitchingly in return.
Then they placed the basket on the ground.
The brave girls did their work ;well.
They talked to 1:l;ie sen ·nel, mudh to 11is f1elight.
They took his muske , a d examin~d it with pretended
interest. ·
Dick pushed the cover off the baslet, ose up cautioi.lsly
and dealt the sentinel a blow with the butt of his pistol.

CHAPTER X.
THE C.A.P'.l.)URE QF TlIE SENTINEL.

The blow was dealt in exactL the_ Tight spot, just back
of the temple.
The se11tinel gave utterance to a gaspiJ1g moan· 'and
dropped limply to the round, unconsciouf'.
The girls turned slightly 'Pale.
They thought that the man had been killed by the blow.
"Did you-have yon-is he-deaa?" asked •lsie.
"No, only stunned," replied ick; "now }'OU. girls take
your basket and go on your way. I am much obliged for
the assistance you have giv(in me.n
"You are mor than welco:Ql llfr. Slater."
Then the girls too] 1 p the basket and move away, entering the timbe+ on tl1e. fai;the,t side o the road and
quickl}' disappearing kom si,;h .
Dick gave utterance to a cauti<;ms w)llstle_, and presently
the four Liberty Boys were there.
They lifted the urrcoIJ,s 'ious '.l;edcoat and carried him in
among the rees and q_uic -Iy removed his outer cloi.hing.
Then Djck removed his outer clothing and donned that
of the redcoat) and at he sarr\e. time the four :youths were
busily engaged in pu,tling Dick's clothing on t11e unconscious man.
It was ortunate that the sen ti;i'iel a'I}d Dick were about
the san)e size, and so tl e exchan e i;if clothing was possible.
"Now, you boys carry th~ redcoa to our encampment,"
said Dick; "gag him ii h~ shows signs of returning consciousness before you are well .away from here."
"All ;dgQ.t, Dick," sai Bob.
Then Dick took the sen ·nel' :rp.usket and hastened to
the road and took up his position there.
He was o.n duty ow and :paced lowly bacl~ and forth
just as the redcoat· would have done.
He did not know at what moment the officer of the guard
might happen to look in his direction to see how he was
doing, and he did not want t hat anything in his actions
should arouse suspicion that he was not the re11l sentinel.
He paced back and forth' steadily and waited.
He knew it would be nearly an hour before the patriot
force would be there ready to advance, and he was £earful

before the benefits of it could be ~ecured.
Nothing occmred to spoil the plans of the patriots, how
ever.
The force arrived in a little .less than an hour, and the
a cautious advance was made.
Bob and the Libel'ty Boys were ill the .front ranks.
On the patriots moved.
They adYanced slowly and cautiously till they were halfway up the hill, and then, fearing that they could not g
farther without being seen, they suddenly mode a dash for
ward.
The}' were within range of tlie redcoats before their
coming was discoYered, and then tliey paused and fired a
volley, after which they again charged forward.
The British were taken by surprise.
'l'hcy had trusted to their sentinels to warn them in time
so that they could get ready tO fight in case the patriots
attacked them, and this was where they had made a mistake.
They .fired a volley and then retreated down the farlher
side of the hill.
'l'hey were not routed; they moved along jn fairly good
order; but they knew that they were outnumbered foco to
one, and that they had lost the advanlage of position
through permitting themselves to be taken by surprise, f:O
!he only thing to do under the circumfi,tances was to retreat.
The patriots pursued partway down the hillside and ihen
paused and returned to the late encampment of the enemy.
They had beaten the redcoats and put them to flight,
and that was what they had wishecl io do.
They counted the dead arid found that seven redcoats
h'.aa been killed and ten had been wou1Jdec1 .
One patriot had been killed and threr were wounded.
A few minutes later a redcoat appeared, carryincr a flag
of truce, and he asked that the British soldiers be permitted to return and carry away their woundrd and bmy their ·
dead.
Colonel Burr granted ihis, and soon a party of red coats
put in an appearance. They buried the dead and carried
the wounded away, and then the patriot soldiers, who 1rnd
buried their dead comrade, carried their wourn1ed comrades
back to the encampment near the Vandiver home.
They had a large number of blankets, a goodly numl)er
of muskets and some belts in which were small arms that
had been left behind by the redconts, they having left in
such haste.
'l'he patriots were to remain here until further orders
were received from headquarters at White Plains. so the
Liberty Boys decided to remain also.
Dick tol~ lhe y0nths how he came to be a prisoner in
the hands of the British.
He had gone over to Dobbs Feny and had gone lo the
British eneal'npment and sh!:nvn the letter that har1 been
given him by Captain Mahan.
The re<fuonts had agreed to accepl him as a recruit, but
it happened that there 1rns a soldier among them who had
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j This aroused the redcoa.ts and they leape<l forward and

ing there and ha<l been eapture<l, and this soldier at once trietl lo seize him.
proclaimed the fact. that the youth was no other than Dick
Slater. ·
The result wad that he was made a prisoner, arnJ when
the party oI five lrnndred left Dobbs Ferry au<l went over
to the Vamli\er home Dick was sent aJong ~vill1 il, a prisoner, to be takc11 later on Lo New York.
'l'he rcsi the reader knows; how he wai:; enabled to make
bis escape U) the appearance of Bob di,gui~ed as a ncgro,
who attracted the attention of the Britisl1 soldiers by singing alld ga vc Dick a chance to get loose and make his
escape
When e~ening came Dick had a talk with C'oloncl Burr,
and suggeBted that he again venture over to Dobbs Feny
an<l lry lo learn the plans of the British.
Colonel Burr told him that he mjght do so.
"Uo ahead." he said. "But be careful; dou't let tl1em
catch you again."
"I will Sl'C toil that they don't do that, Colonel Burr."
'l'he11 Dil'k left the encampment and made his way in the
diredion uf Dobbs Ferry.
As good luck would have it he found some British ::;oldiers iu a tavern there tlrinking.
Dick managed to keep them from scei11g h i:, face, as
they wuulcl haYe recognized him, and he heard them telling
one another that thi was the last time tl1ey "·oulcl drink
in that tavem.
'l'he British army was to march toward the i:;outli on the
morrow, they ~aid, and Dic:k finally gathered thaL it wa:;
the intention of the British commander i.o attack Fort
Washington.
"So that is what is in the wind, eh?" he rcmarkel1 to
himself; "well, I'm glad tlrnt I l1avc fonnd it out."
He did not remain much longer, for lie had secured the
information that was needed, and he Jclt that he ought to
get the ne1rs to Colonel Burr and t licn lo Ocncral ·washington as r1uickly a possible.
When he did start to go he met with an unplc;i~artt stuprisc.
Just a:; he wa about to open the door to pal'~ out, it
opened and he found himself face lo face with some redcoatl'.
· Onl' of I he~e recognized Dick iM!antl).
"JJiek Sfater, the rebel spy!'' he cried.
Of eourl'c. this attracted the attention of all within the
room'\ to him.
Excited exclamation;; c~caped llie l ips of all.
For a -few moments Dic:k was rnotioulesd, almost paralyzed, but his mintl mi::: working, 'and he glaucet1 around
for some meanR of escape.
Near lhe end of the bar was a trapuoor which led to the
cellar.
1
The trapdoor happened to be open al the time, the landlord haYing been down there recently 1.o gel some liquor.
Dick thought it possible that he might manage to c~capc
if he could get down into the cellar, and he boumlcu toward
the opening.

Ile evaded lheir grasp and leaped down through the
irnpdoor.
He 1rn do1111 the ~tairs at two leaps.
ll waH qui le dark in the eellar, but Dick moved along
as rapidly as po~ ibl. · ,
He ltopcJ. lo firnl a door that would lead to out of doors.
Re felt Iii" way along, and was soon at the end of the
cellar.
By this fo11e the redcoats were pouring down into the
cellar, cager' lo capture him.
"You can't get a way," 6alled out.. one; "so you might
as well slop t rying, an<l. sunender."
"Bring a light, landlord," called out another.
Dick 11'a · feeling around and at this moment found a
door.
~
That it opened upon a sel of stairs leading io the outer
air he was certain.
He pulled at the door.
IL resisted hi::; efforts, and then he foll along Lhe edge of
the door and found a ll'OOden peg that wa · stuck slanting!?
into a hoe bored beside the jam. ',['his peg was what h~d
the door shut, and Diel~ pulled i:he peg out and again gave
a yank at the door.
It came open.
·At the sarri.e instant the e llar was lighted up. T he
landlord had come downstairs with a candle in his hand .
i\s Di ·k passed tlU'ough the doorway the redcoats caught
sight of him.
"'l'here he isJ"
''
' "Stop him!"
"Calc:h him!"
'
I
"He will o-et away!"
~uch 1rcre a ±Cw o.r th e exclamations, and the redcoats
c1a,:hed forward in an .attempt to grab Dick ·before he could
get out of the cellar.
'l'hey failed , however.
Dick was out of the cellar aucl leapwg up the steps before the British soldiers cmdcl gel lo liiD.l.
"Stop, or we'l1 fire! ' yelled one.
But Dick l\vonld not s.top. H e 11'aR l termincd to escape.
He pushed the outside door' open and aped out into
the back Jard.
After him came the redcoats, yelling, to him lo slop.
They might a . . well have saved their breath.
·
Dick dashed a way at tlw top of his 8peed.
'l'he redcoat;; poured up out of the cellar and started in
pursuit.
Feari11g'i:hat the patriot youth 1rould e cape, the redcoats .
began firing at him .
They would rather kili him than let him gel away.
The bullets whistled all around the youth. ·
J,uckily none took effect a11cl lte continucu lo run at t he
top of his speed.
Hr quickly di~tanced his piirsucrs, and a~ it was da rk
arn1 they l'Ot1ld not sec, he was soon oui o( danger.
Tl1t• redcoats realized the uselebrncff of trying to catch
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the !}eet-footed rebel, and gave up the pursuit and went
back to the tavern.
Dick continued onward and half an hour later was at
the patriot encampment.
H e went to Colonel Bun nnd told him what he had
heard the redcoats say.
"So an attack is to be made on Fort Washington, eh?"
the eolonel said ; "the commander-in-chief ought to know
this."
"Yes, indeed.''
"You will carry the news to him?"
"Yes, Colonel Burr."
"I judge that there is no need for haste, however ; so
you might as well wait till morning."
" Very well."

CHAPTER XI.
u DOG EAT DOG."

Next morning Dick mounted his horse and set out f or
North Castle, to which point the patriot army had removed.
Ile arrived t!Jere in due time and went at once to the
·h ouse in whieh General W as11ington had taken up hi~
quarters.
H e was given a pleasant greeting, for the commanderin-d1ief t110ught a great deal of Dick.
" IV1rnt is the news, my boy?" he asked.
Dick told him.
Gcneral Washinglon listened . with inter.est, and thefl
looked thoughtful1y at the floor.
"'l'he attack is not to be made on the fort right away, I
feel certain,' ~ he $aid, presently; "so the thing to do is to
keep a c ose \rn(ch · on the enemy and see to it that the
garrison fa not taken by ·s urprise."
General Washington opened a little portable desk that
he always carried with him and took out paper, ink and
quill. Then he \rrote a letter, whioh he sealed and addressed to the commander of the garrison at Fort Washington.
li c gave this letter to Dick.
"r, o to Fort Washington and give( that letter to the commander there," he told the youth.
"Yer ' well, your excellency" was the reply.
The comm ander-in-chief kept Dick there an hour longer,
a~kin g questions of him, and then told him he might go.
The youth bade the great man goodby, saluted and took
his departure. ·
He mountetl, his horse and set out.
He got back to the patriot encampment near t.he Vandiver home just a bout noon.
Mr. Vandiver ,invited Dick and Colonel Burr to take
dinner at the house, and they accepted the inritation, with
thanks.
After dinner Dick mounted 11is horse and set out toward
Pw " 1dh.
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Ile rode along at a Ii vel y pace, and mile after mile was
gone over.
Dick kept a sharp lookout, for he was in a dangerous
locality.
Not only was there dan ger of meeting parties of redcoats, but there were the cowboys and skinners to look ou
•
for.
'fhese latter pretended to be partisan parties, either in
favor of the king or'against him, but the truth of the matter was that they 11'ere more interested in robbing people
than in anything else.
Suddenly, as he rounded a bend in the road, he ound
himself confronir cl by about a dozen rough-looking fcllmrs ,
who leveled rifles and mu,;kets and ordered him to halt.
He did so, though it went against the grain to obey such
·
fellows.
"Who are you fellmrs, and what do you want?" Dick
asked.
"We air ther bosses uv this heer bit uv road," replied
one, evidently the leader ;-" an' ever'buclc1y whut goes .er long
heer hez ter donate some munny ·fur tcr h e'p keep ther
road in good eondishun fur travel."
"In other words," said Dick, scornfully• 11 yoll are robbers."
The ruffian s grinned.
''Well, ye kin call et thet ef ye wanter," the leader Eaid;
"we don' kecr whut ye call et, jes' so's we git ther munny."
"llow much money does one have to pay for the privilege of riding over this stretch of road?"
"All ther munny ye hev got."
''Oh, tlrnt'o it, eh?"
"Yas. Ye see, ye may neYer hev ter pay lJut lher wunst,
an' so we make ever'buddy c.:onlribert all they hev."
":::lupposing I refuse?"
"Then we'll put some bullets inter ye, an' he'p oursel ves
artcrwards."
"¥ou really mean to say that you would shoot me ?"
"Ye bel!"
"But that would be murder."
"Oh, no; thct would be simply convincin' ye thet et don'
pay ter be stubborn.''
Dick did noL like the idea of yielding and permitting
the cowboys-for such they \\'Cre-to take his mo11ey; but
at the same time he realized that it was hardly worth his
while to risk losing His life just to saYe a fo\\- pieces of silver, so he said:
"All right; I "ill give you all the money I ha Ye. I am
in a hurry and don't want to lose ·any more time than I
can possibly help."
"Thet's senserble; git doi·n offen yer hoss an' "e'H go
through ycr pockets."
. Diek thought of the letter to the commander of .Fort
Was11ington; if the cowboys looked in his pockets they
would find this letter, and he did not want it to fall into
their hands.
"I will give you all the money I haYe,'' he said; "there
is no need of my getting off my horse." ·
"Thet "on' do. ~-oung feller; ye'<l. keep back most uv
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er munny. Ye sec, we hev tcr 'tend ter sech things our- and that he would not have innch difficulty in reaching the
patriot encampment neaT the Vandiver home.
"fs, ef \\·e want ter git wlrnt is comin' ter us."
lt wati dink by the time he arrived at the Harlem Hiver.
At this moment there came :;hots from the roadside, and
He crossed ~nd rode onward.
o of the cowboys fell to the ground, dead or wounded.
When he got in among the trees, the country, being
'l'hen a parly of perhaps a dozen men rushed out from
pretty heavily timbered, it was so dark he could ticar<.!cly
among the trees and atta<.!ked the <;owboys.
"Skinners!" said Dick lo himself; '' 1rcll, perhaps I shall sec his hanu before his face.
He did not try to guide his horse, but permitted the ani- '
be able to gel away while they are fighting. lt is a game
of dog eat dog, for ll'iey arc robbers, the same as is the mal to chooee his own course.
Dick rode onward an hour and a half, at least, and then
case with the cowboys."
he caught ight of a light over toward the left.
Dirk was on the alert for the chance lo get away.
It was moving, and Di<.!k quickly decided Uwt someone
At pre~ent the cowuoys and skinners occupied the road
carrying a lantern.
was
skinners
the
presenlly
but
hand-to-hand,
and 1rere fighting
"·as intere~ted in he maltcr, without really knowing
1:1e
back,
cowboys
ll1e
force
and
hand
began to get the upper
acting on impulse, decided to investigate and sec
and,
·,
wh
and this left the road almost clear.
was.
person
the
1d10
il.
improved
he
lt was Dick's opportunity, and.
grou11J, led his horse in among the trees
the
to
leaped
lie
inlo
He urged his horse fonrard and the animal leaped
and tied h.im.
a gallop at once.
'1'11en the youth set out in the direction of the light,
The Liberty Boy was past the combatants before they
reati ze<l what had occurred, and then, realizing that they 1Yhich he caught oc<.!asional brief glimpses of, through the
could not catch him, lhe uowlJOys and skinners went ahead timber.
re walked rapidly, and at last fonnd himself within one
with their fight with renc11ed fierceness.
There 1ra~ bad blood between the co1rboys and skinners. Jnmdreu yard· of the man carrying the lantern.
The man continued onward until he came to the top of
H was not so much.- because they r·cpresentecl tJ1e two
sides of the great controver~y, but because the~· 1rerc rivals a hill, and here he stopped. Dick followed till he reached
- ibe top .of the h.ill, but he took up b.is position a a point
in the business of robbing.
They fought fiercely, but at last the cowboy~ were perhaps twenty yards from the man he was watching.
'l'hen, to Di ck's surpri:;e, the ruan began climbing a lrcc .
wor~led and they took refuge in flight.
carried the lantern with him.
lie
gallop.
a
at
onward
riding
was
Dit:k
.Meanwhile,
in the worlc;l iti he going to do with the lantern?"
"What
opportune
an
al
<.!ome
had
skinners
the
The attack by
asked himself.
youth
the
1ray.
a
in
them
lo
grateful
was
he
lime, for him, and
the fellow closely.
watched
He
On he rode.
up the man toiled, until he was near the
·till
anu
l?
on
it
crossed
,\l laol he reached the Harlem !EYcr and
then he pauticU auJ waved the lantern
and
tree,
th
of
top
the bridge.
limes.
three
llc had feared that. · he 1rould epcounter some rcdeoa.ts
Did( watched this proceeding 1rith wondering eyes.
near lhis bridge, but <lid not do so, and he fcll ·nrnd1 re~ "Kow wlla t is he doing that 'for?., he asked himself.
liercd.
He qui<.!kly realized that the waving of "the lantern was
"I guess that l am to reach Fort \\'ashington without
a signal to somebody, but to whom?''
furth er ad\·enturc;' he tol<l him~elf.
'11iat was . Q, question that he co ultl not amrn·cr.
He was ricrht. He arrived at the fort safely and without
\. sudden thought struck Dick: lf the man was sigharing had any further trouble.
lle entered the fort, and 11·as 8hown to the quarters occu- nal_ing, doubtless 1.hcre would, be an answering signal from
somewhere, and he made up his mind to see whence this
pied by Colonel l\laga1r, the commander of the garrison.
,\fter .they had exchanged greetings Dick handed the signal woul<;l., come, if possible.. ,
He at once began climbing a tall tree which stood near.
colonel the Jetter.
Dick was an expert .at this kind of 11·ork, for he had been
The officer opened it al1fl read the contests.
in the timber and had climbed trees all his life.
reared.
capture
.
to
try
and
come
to
going
are
British
"So the
quickly in. the fop of the tree, a11tl then he
was
He
remarked.
colonel
the
eh?"
the fort,
1
to the tree the man w.as in.
.across
glanced
"Yes, sir. '
just in the act of swinging the lantern
was
fellow
The
·our
on
be
to
us
for
says
"The commander-in-chief
.
.again
surprise."
by
guard and not permit onrseh·es to be taken
"The :first signal was , not answered," thought Dick;
. · Then the colonel had a long talk 1rith Dick. He asked
I may see where the answer comes from if l ll'atch
"no11"
a great many questions, and at last had a very good ..idea of
closely."
the general situation.
He noted that the man with the lantern wa facing
Dick soon bade the colonel goodby and took his det01rard the we;:t, and so be looked in that direction.
parture.
It was now getting well along toward evening, but Dick · As he did so he gave a start.
Seemingly half a mile away he saw a light. It was a
did not mind. He felt that he could safe13; travel at night,
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single light, like rbat of a lantern, and it remained stati?1rnry a fow moments and 1•as then swung in a circle in
the air tlu:ee ti.mes.
By its light Dick wa~ sure that he made out wlial lookeu
to be the ma 't of a : > loop or schooner, and he at 01i<.:e leaped
to the c.on ·lu ,i011 that the person sign, ling iu rel um was
on boal'd a esscl of ::>ome kinc1 down O~l th e r1 ud ·on River,
which, D iel>: knew, w'as abot1t half a rliile away.
,,\ s ~oon as foi s ignal had b en made the man with the
lantern began climbing uo"·n out of the tree, and Dick did
the same.
They reachccl the grouud at about. the same ime, and
the man :;hode ayaJ, going uuck in the same di·rection from
whi<.:li It bad collie. ·
'
Ui<:k stood there hesitating. .
• •
• •
Shonld he follow t11e man?
' '
lie ;rished to know wlio tLe fellow was and where he
li\-('(1, but he was curio11s, alrn, to ]mow what was going on
Ci" r b:y the river.
J{c decfded to go tliere and sec if he could learn what
\n1s going on.
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''Good enough; 1 will give you the money; haYe yo
men put the bags in the boat."
,.
The leader of the cowboys told his companion::> to p c
the bags i:u the boat, and they did so.
Then the man hanued over the amount of money agre i
upon and the leader of the cowboys pocketed it with a gru
.of satisfaction.
"When will you have another loJld for me?" the oth
asked.
' "l don't know; in about a 1reek though; I think."
]
"Well, we will be back here a week from to-night, an1
1
will lie here 'and watch for the signal."
",\11 rigltL"
•
'l'hen the men got into the boat and his companion fol·.
lowed suit, after which tliey took ch e oars and rowed out
inio the stream.
The cowboys walked into the timber and moved awaJ
at a moderate pace, anc1 Dick followed them.
He was determined to learn where their hiding-place, 0 1
Tendczvous was, and then he would get 11is Liberty Boy,
.and they would come and capture the rascal~, or Jdll them.
' He followed the men without any trouble, for they were
- [ e se out, and t1renty minutes later was standing on
not expecting to be followed. They did not think of such
the bank> of the II nelson.
a thin~ as t1iat they had Leen seen.
He was ~~ue that he was ciose to the point where the
Dick kept close a their heels till they came to a goodve" el lay.
sized log howc deep in the woods.
~
Prcsen1.ly lie hem·d the sound of oars, and a little later
They enterc<l this cal.Jin, and Dick crept close up to the
he 11earu voiceti, the latter coming from among the trees wall and huntcu around till he founu a crack through
w11icb Lordered the_ river.
which he could peer.
Dick wus ii1terestcd, and stood there among the b11shes
He saw the men seated about a long table in the center
waiting auu watching. He thought it likely that he would of the room. On the t<ible \ms a hLI"ge w.uount oi u1011ey,
soon sec or· hea~· something of interest.
or at least a goodly mtmber of ::;ilvci: pieces.
The men were dividing this money .
. l •
There were thirteen of the .men, and Diel judged tlrnt
the extra man was the one he had seen climli the tree and
CHAPTER XII.
signal to the men on the sloop.
Dick listened to their talk Jong enough to learn that
INTERN AL DISSENSIONS.
they really were co"·boys-or, more properly speaking, robbers-and then he took his departure.
·soon, a party consi ting of a dozen men appeared close
He had some difficulty in finding his way hack to where
beside Dick. One of their ll'umbcr carried a lantern and he had left hi~ horse, but finally sueceede<l in doing so.
the others of the part;' carried heavy loads in the shape of
He had been carefnl to remember the direction he had!
one or more bags, which were filled· with goods -that had come, so tlrnt he could find his way back again.
been stolen frorn the settlers of the vicinity, D}e was sure;
He untied liis hor8e, led him to the road, mountea and
for he felt confident that the men were cowboys.
rode towarc1 the north.
Soon a boat grated on the sandy beach ancl- a couple of
It was so dark he could not go fa~t, but he finally arrived
men eaped out and greeted the members of the robber at the patriot encampment.
band.
Ile went to the quarters oc:cupicc1 Ly the Liberly Boy~
"Got a good load for us this time ?n a·kcd one of th1;1 and told them that he ha<l some work for them to do.
men who haa peen in the boat.
When they learneu what the woTk wa they were de
"Yes," replied one of the cowuoys; "h av e you got the lighted.
money to pay for the goods? ,.
" \ \Te'll go and capture or kill those scoundrels," sai
"Of course. How do the goods run) about like the aver- Bob, enthusiastically. "They ha,-e been permittec1 to g
age that you have been bringing?')
ahead with their nefarious 1rork too long already ."
.
"Yes, just about the same."
"You are right," agreed Dick.
Then the youthl', to the number of twenty- Dick feelin
"Very well; we wjll pay you the same price per bag;
sure that this 1roulc1 be a rnfficient number-bridled an
110w many bags arc there?"
"Fourteen." ·
saddled their horses and the little party rode away.
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They rode to the point where Dick had left his horse
en, be followed the man with the lantern, and here they
· ounted and led the animals in among the trees.
!fter the horses had been tied Dick led the way through
he timber.
It was slow work, for he had to be very carrful. He
might easily miss the way.

ings, and the Liberty J3oys advanced ancl tri d the door.

It was not fasten d, and the youth opened it and entered
the cabin.
A. canale was burning on the rude slab-mantel oYer the
'fireplace, but the candles that had been on the ta blc had
been extinguished, the table having been upset in the
me1ee.

He was so used to the timber, however, that it was easier
or him to find his way there than it would have been had
e been in a prairie country, and at last they came to the
og house in which the cowboys had their rendezvous.
'l'bey stole close up to the cabin and looked in. The
owboys were still up, and they were seated at the long
table.
.At least half.a dozen large, 1J1ack bottles were on the
able, anJ three or fbur packs o.f cards were in l1Se, for the
owboys were gambling.
They were now engaged in trying to rob one another of
he money that had come to eaclt as his share of the total
mount received for the stolen property.
The Liberty Boys watched i.he gamesters with lively feelgs of disgust and anger.
"They deserve to be wiped off the .rate of the earth!"
hispered Bob Estabrook.
"I guess you are not far wrong," whispered Dick in
eply.
He was thinking of telling the youths 1.o surround the
abin and get Teady to break down the door anJ. attack the
owboys, when there was an uproar within the building.
Two of the men had quarreled over the game and had
hen eome to blows. The others had taken sides, and the
esult was that in less than a minute a combat involving11 the cow lJoys •ms in progress.

The Liberty Boys looked about them.
Four of the cowboys were dead, three were serious1y
wounded, while three more were unconscious aud slightly
wounded; two only did not seem to be wounded, but they
sat on the floor 'panting as a result of thefr exe;rt~ons.
'rhey stared at the Liberty Boys in wonder.
"\Vho are you?" one asl:ed .
"We are members of the company o Liberty Boys," replied Dick.
"What do you want here?"
"We came to do what you have done for one another."
The two looked surprised.
"What do you mean?'
Dick told him and the two looked disconcerted.
"I am glad that )IOU attended to this ma er yom elYes,"
went on Dick; "i't has saved us the trouble of doing it."
'1Jhen he told the youths to gather up the mon y \?J-rif h
had been scattered over the floor wl1en the tabl was 1tpset,
and they aid as told. The two cowboys protestel, saying
the money belonged to them, bnt Dick sternly told them
that the money really belono-ed to the people from whom
the goods had been stolen that had been given in exchange
for the money.
"There is more money somewhere about here, too, I'll
wager/' sai(J. Dick; "and y'ou Jnu t tell us where i is hidden."
The two protested that such wa not th,e case.
"Great guns! there is a figlit arid we are not in ill" ex~
I
"'l~hat is all the money we had," one derlared.
laim ed BobJ regretfully.
'
The youl:hs did not believe this, hmrever, m1<l Dick
"It is all the better," said Dick; "let them ·fight it out,
nd if they kill one another it will save us a disagreeable ordered hat a searc be made. This was done, anc1 a bag
of silYer was found under one of the st011es of the ]1earth.
ask."
Soon from fisticu.ffs the cowboys fell to using stool:; as
eapons, and then knives and pistols were broughi into
lay. The men had been drinking, and were ripe for a
ght to the dcai.b, and this was what it bade· fair to be.
Soon ilic cracking of pistols was heard, and then groans
nd cries of pain an<l anger rose on the air.
'
Fearing ihat the bullets might come through the cracks
etween the logs and kill or wournl some of his Liberty
oys, Dick made them withdraw Lo a safe distance, much
o Bob's disgust.
"Say, Dick, I wanted to see the fight," he protested;
'there is no danger."

'Now," said Dick; "you fello ws will have to look alter
your wounded companions and bury the dead ones. \\' c arc
goillg back to where we came from . Another thing: H
you are wise you will cea;;e tnis work you · ha>re been engaged ipon. Stop robbing the peo:ple of this vicinity; if
you don' we will hunt you down and finish up this "·ork
that you have so well begun JOll/selves."
'rbe two did not have much to say; they simply $Cowled
and eyed the Liberty Boys sullenly.
The loose silver that had been gathered up off the ,floor
had been put in a bag, and now, with the two bags in their
possession, the Liberty Boys took their departure.

"Oh, yes, there is; we would be in more danger from the

"I am disappointed,' grumbled Bob, wben they had

ullet~ than the ones they were inlcndec1 for."
gone a little distance; "I wanted to have a hand in meting
Pre~ently the pistols ceased cracking, but the sounds out justice to those rascally cowboys."

tinned to be heard . 'l'he weapons had all been fired
"It is better as it is, Bob," said Dick; "I am glad that
and tlie combatants had to ;fight it out hand-to-hand.
we did not have to do the work."
t last the sounds ceased, with the exception 0£ groan- , "Perhaps you are right."
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"Hello, I don't understand this, ·Bob."
"What do you mean?"
"Why, I expected that the British army would' be gone
·
from here, but it isn' ."
"'l'hafs so; you did say that you thought the British
were going down to _make an attack on Fort '\Yashington. ''
"Yes; but they are still here."
"Perhaps they have decided to give up !he idea of making the attack."
"I uon't kpo\\'; well, we wiJI watch them, and when they
uo break camp and start we will ge the news to General
·\\'a~hington as quickly as possible.''
Dick Slater and Bob Estabrook had gonr OYer to Dobbs
1:eriJ to see if the British had broken camp; it was the
<lay after the night on which they went after the cowboys.
'rlwy found the enemy st ill enc·a mped thrre, and it occasioned considerable surprise in Dicl,'s mind. Ile hall expeded that the 13ritis11 wou ld be gone.
Thfl·., remained where they were an h6m· or more, and
.
,
t~en Dick said :
'"rile e is no need of · both of us staying here all the

.

time, Bob."
"No, I suppose not," was the reply.
"Certainly not; and I would suggest that we take turns
watching the British."
"What will the other do, old man?"
"He will go home and see Mice and the :folks."
"That's a good plan; though think si;::ter must be getting along all right; if this were not so the folks would
ha Ye sent for us."
('Yes, I guess·'they would. But it may do her good and
cheer her un if we go i and see her."
'·Xo doubt about rhat, Dick; well, you go first. T will
stay h ~re and watch the redcoats."
"' Y rry wel I."
Then Dick cautioned Bob to be ci;i.re!ul and not Jet the
redcoats capture hill\, after which he said goodby and hastened oway.
He went back to the encampment n ear the Yandiver
home, told Colonel Burr that the 13riti;:h ~were still en·
campec1 near. Dobbs Ferry, and then monntcd his horse and
.
ro<l away in the direction of Tarrytown.
When he arrived at the home of his widowed mother and
his sister, he dismounted. and el)..tcred.
"How is Alice?" he asked, .eagerly, as he kissed his
mother.
u.Much better, Dick; and she will be delighted to see
you."
"I will go right over there," he said, as he kissed Edith.
He went out, made his way through the orchard, and
was soon at the Estabrook home.
He entered and was given a plca~ant greeting by Mr. and
Mrs. Estabrook. Then he went into the sick room with the
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latter and found. Alice sitting up in bed looking pale b
bright.
,\ t sight of Dick she gave utterance to an exclamati9n
delight.
"Oh, Dick! I am so glad that you have come!"
"So am I, little sweetheart!" said Dick.
Then he sat down on the edge of the be<l, took
hand in his and kissed her tenderly.
"You are better, Alice," he said.
"Oh, ye~; I will soon be well, Dick."
They talked quite a good deai, for Alice was stro
enough so that it did. not liurt her, and Did.;: remained t'
noon. though he insisted that he must go back home a
take dinner with his mother and si;:tcr.
.. I'll be back OYer to tell you good by before I go away
he told Alice.
Then he went home and ate dinner with 1\Irs. Slater a
Edith.
"I am going back after dinner," he told them; "a
Bob wm come to spend the rest of the day. \\'e are taki
tums watching the redcoat s at Dobbs Feny."
He tcllkecl half an hour or such a matter aftrr (Jinn
was oYcr, and then he went back to the Estabrook ho1
.
and bade ,\lice an<l her parents goo<lby and told tl1em ti
l~ob would be home in a couple of hours.
'rhis pleased Mr. and :Mrs. F.stabrook.
Then Dick went back to his home, mounted his ho
aftl'r bid.cling his mother and. sisler goo<lby, and rode awa
An hour later he was with Bob, not far from the Briti
encampment, and Bob lost no time in getting to the patri
encampment. Here he mounted his horse and rode in t
d.irection of his home.
He remained at home and at the Slater home wi
1':dith, his sweetheart, until after supper, and then he
turned to the patriot encampment.
'I'he British remained encamped near Dol)bs Ferry
week longer, and then it broke camp and marched
toward the south.
Dick and Bob happened to both be watching when ti
took place, and Dick at once told Bob to go to the pa!ri
encampment, tell Colunel Burr, aml°'' thl'll to mount l
horse and go to North Castle and tell General Washingt
the news.
"All right, Dick," said Bob, and then he wa~ off.
Dick watched the redcoats till they were on 1hr mare
and then he followed them.
He did not lose sight of them until they had gone i
camp about a mile east of .Fort \Yashington, on .Jianh
tan Island, and then he made his way to the fort and to
Colonel Magaw the news.
"I think that an attack will be made soon," he said.
"I judge thi'!t you are right; well, we will keep a sha
lookout, and if we think it useless to offer resistance
will evacuate the fort and cross the river to Fort Lee."
Dick, having done his work, took hi;; daparture a·
made his way back to the patriot encampment near t
Vandiver home.
Colonel Burr hnd been on the point of breaking ca

.
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d following the British arm down to its present location,
ut a messenger had arrived from North Castle with an
rder from General Washingoon that the colonel take his
orce and go across the river and over into New Jersey to
·oin a force that was encamped there.
There was only one thing to do, and that was to obey
rders, so he gave the command for the soldiers to break
amp and get ready to march.
They did so, and presently the force marched away toard Dobbs Ferry, at which point it was to cross the river.
Dick and the Liberty Boys did not go with Colonel
urr's force.
Dick 1rns acting independently no"· that he was not
·ith the main army, and he preferred to go down onto
Ianhattan I sland and keep watch of the redcoats there,
·ith the intention of helping the garrison hold Fort Washgton in case an attacli: was made.
The youths encamped j ust north of the Harlem RiYer.
They did not think it wise to get too near to the British
orce.
"We will remain here and will keep watch on the enemy
d be ready to move at a moment's · notice,'' said Dick.
To the surprise of Dick and the Liberty'B oys the Brit~sh
'mply remained quietly in camp for several Q.ays, doing
othing.
"What are they going to do, anyway?" asked Bob, grum!ingly, one evening.
'"I'hat is a question I would like to have ans'irercd," said
ick.
That evening he left camp and went to spy on the BritHe did not learn anything; the enemy was quiet; it
med that the British had no intention of making any
ove.
Dick was gone only an hour or such matter, and when he
ot back he found the Liberty Boys applauding the dancing
fa negro.
'l'he colored fellow was a good dancer, and he seemed to
njoy the work, for he kept it up at a li vely rate. At last
e said he was tired, however, and that he must be going.
He bade the Liberty Boys good-night and took his dearture.
"I believe that fellow is a spy !" said Dick. " I am going
follo1r him. "
He left the encampment and hurried after the negro. '
The la tter had gone away whistling and was still at it,
Dick had no difficulty in keeping on his track.
As he more than half expected, the negro went straight
the British encampment.
"He has carried the nell's of our presence in the vicinity
the British commander," Dick told himself; "now I
onder if they will send a force to try to capture usi'"
He decided to .remain and find out.
He did so.
He soon saw that the soldiers were stirring.
He watched closely.
Half an hour later he saw a force leave the encampment.
Tht•rc wrre at lca~t two hundred soldiers in the party.
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"The negro told them how many there were of us and
all about us," thought' Dick; "well, they will no f take us
by surprise, after all, and the chances are tliat \\'e will
take them by surprise."
He turned and hastened back in th,e direction of the
bridge over the Harlem River, and, crossing the stream,
_
he made his way to the Liberty Boys' encampment.
"I was right, boys," he said; "the negrp went straight
to the British encampment, and a fo rce is now coming to
·
try to capture us."
" How strong a force Dick?" asked Bob.
"There are about two hundred men."
"Well, we ca;.1 thrash them."
r ,
"Yes, by taking them by surprise.'"
" We can do that."
"So we can; "·e will go to the bridge across· the Harlem
~nd give them a warm reception as they come off t lie
bridge.
"That's the thing to clo. Dick!"
The Liberty Boys were ready to move within five minutes of the time Dick appeared among the,m.
They ma.rched ~n the double-quick, an.d were hidden
near the north end of the bridge when the redcoats put in
an ap1Jearance.
lt was a clear night, and although there was no mo01:i,
.it was possible to see the dark figures of the soldiers a& they
were outlined against the horizon.
"Wait till they come oil' the bridge and then give them
a volley," was the order Dick ave the youths.
'rhey waited, and presently the trampling of many feet
was heard.
'rhe redcoats were approaching the end of the bridge.
The dark, moving mass was visible; and the Liberty
Boys took aim and waited for the signal.
Presen tly the redcoats \\'ere coming off the bridge, and
Dick decided that _it was time to get to work.
He gave t11e signal t~ fire.
It 'Was a shrill, quavering whistle, and the instant the
boys heard it they pul~ed trigger.
Crash! Roar!
The volley rang out loudly on the still night air.
Then followed yells, shrieks and groans.
- I
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The volley had done a great deal of damage.
A number of the redcoats were killed and wounded.
1'he othen; were temporarily paralyzed, so to speak, for
they had not ueen expecting anything like this.
They had expected to take the Liberty Boys by surprise,
and instead of t11is, they were themselves taken by surpri~c.
Before they could reco\'cr from their temporarily dazed
state the Liberty Boys drew their pistols and fired two
more volleys.
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.BTitish soldiers and th y .fired a vollej
iu re um.
The Liberty Boys were sheltere<)_ by trees, bmhes and
stones, ho ever, and they "·ere not much damaged.
"Now give it to them with the other , pistol!" cried
Dick.
All the Liberty Boys carried four pititols, in ·lead of only
two, ana the youths drew the other hvo weapons and fired
tw·o more volleys.
'l1his wa · too much for the redcoats.
Tliey had not expected any such turn to affairs and
were not prepared for it, so they turned and fled back
aero:;« t e bridge as fast as they coulc1 go.
'l,1he Liberty Boys gave utterance to a yell of trittmph.
' We have won!" cried Bob.
"After them!" cried Dick; "cha e them back o their
encampment, rny brave boys!"
The youths ol)c red, and chaseSt the redcoats across the
bridge.
They would ha11e eoni.inued the pursuit, but Dick
thouo-bt it bd. that they s110uld not do so.
Ile order d them to cease ~he pursuit, and they obeyed.
Knowing that lhe redcoats would soon return and that
in all probability they would con\e in much stronger force,
Dick ordered the youi.hs to return to the en ampmcnt.
11
"l tl1ink we had better ;move our camp/' he ·aid; 'they
know whe:r it is and will b · \Vild o g~t ;revenge on us for
the way we ha-vc handled them ."
The ouths bTOke camp and then moved awa)' toward
the en t.
They went a mile and then again went into camp.
They <lid not thin1~ it likely that the redcoats would
finu their new camp. Dick's idea was that the '.British
would thinz lhat the patriot force woti.l~ flee ~nd. would
get far away, ana so no search would be made in the Yicinity.
fo thns thinkinrr he was r'gh~ that was exactly what
the red oats did think.
'l'h(•y contented i.hem~elves with takin rr care of their
wqtmded and burying the dead· then they reti.uned to their
encamp1uent, breathin" threats of what they would do to
the tebcls if they got a chance at them.
SeYeral days passed, and then on the 15th of :rovember
the 8xikh broke camp and narched over and appeared
before Fort Washington.
The J3ritish commander sent word i.n to Colonel '.Magaw
that., nnlC>:8 he ·tnrendered, the entire ganis 11 "·ould be
put to the sword.
Tl1e brave offic r s nli word back that if General Howe
wanted the foxt he would haYe to come and 'take it.
'l'he 1.iiberty Boys 11ad learned of the move of the redcoats .in time so that they had reached the fort l)efore the
British appe?red there.
'l'hcy 1rcre on hand now ready and eager to :fight.
The one h'undred yo11tl1s acllle a great deal to the
strength of the garrison.
They were equal to three or four time~ their number of
ordinary ookliers.
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They IH'l'C youths who did not know the meaniug
the word fear, and they. would .fight to the las~ gasp if nece
sary.

When· Lhe colonel sent back the me::;sage that How
ll'oul<l have to come and take the fort .if he wanted it, the
Liberty Boys were delighted. This was the kind of talk
they liked to hear.

"\Ye have a strong position," said Dick; "and they wi l
ba 1 c·hard work getting the Leiter oi u~, cyeu though tlieJ
outnumber us .four or .five to one."
"True,'' agreed Colonel Maga'\\.
'l'he Hriti~h, in spite of llcrn·c 's declaration that unles!
the patriots surrendered they \YOuld be puL to the S\rnrd,
lfol not occm lo be very eager Lo niake an attack.
They realized that it would be no easy matter to stom
the works am! capture the garrison .
So General Howe called a council of war, ancl the mcm
hers of his staff gathered al his t1 uarters and the matter o
making an attack was taken up a-nd discussed earnestly.
There was some difference of opinion, but at last al
agreecl that the attack should Le made.
It was decided Jo make tlle attack on the morro~.
They advanced to the attack, next day, and soon the bat
tle wa::, under way.

lL 1ras a desperate battle.
'I'lie patriots, although oulnumbered so greatly, fough
"·ith de~pen1le valor, aud the retleoats were held at bay
long time.
The Liberty Boys fought fike demons.
They did three times as much as might have been ex
pected of them.
But force of numuers at last prevailed, and Colonel :Jla
gall', to save his men from being laughtered, surrendered
The in~tnnt he did this Dick and the Liberty Boys lcf
the fort at the rear and made a clash down the slope.
They liaLl to force their way thro11gh a cordon of sol
diem, but they 1rere desperate am1 came "ritl1 such a ms
and threw themselves upon the ·redcoats with such resii't
less fury that their advance could not he ~tayed.
They succeeded in gelting tl1rough and a\rn~· and al
though hardly one among them but what was wouncl
more or less severely, they were frcling pretty rrood.
"We certainly did our !Ohare of the work of defendin
the fort," said Bob.
Dick •
ao-reeL1
"Yes' we did our parl ' Bob.,
0
)
"I am sorry !he redcoats have captured the''fort, thongh.
"So am I ."·
TJ1e youths mac1e their way to the bridge across the II
lem River ancl then on to where they had been encamp
Their horses "·ere here, so they mounted them and t:el o
"Where arc we going, Dick?" abked Bob.
"We are going to Dobbs Ferry, where we will cross t
Hudson River," was the reply; ''then we will go on do
to Fort Lee."
"Ah, you think the redcoats may cross the river and
to capture Fort Lee?"

"YeF."
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"Say, it won't be out of our way to go past home, will J.would cross the river a;nd come. and try to capture Fort
it?" asked Bob.
•
Lee, but General Greene said he clid not think that this
"No; we are going t.hat \yay; I want to stop and see how would be done.
Alice is."
"Still," he said; "it will be well to keep a sharp lookout
This suited Bob first rftte. He was eager to see Edith for the redcoats. We in,ust J;tOt let them take us by surSlater again before leaving that part of the col1ntry, ancl prise."
of course, he would be glad to t'ee his sister and know that
"If they come they will cros the rive above here," said
she was getting well.
Dick; "and I will agree to let you know of their coming in
Wh en they arrived at their homes Dick .called a halt,
and ihe youths cl ismounted and tied their horses.
Then Dick and Hob spent an hour with their sweetheart~. after which they spoke the farewell~. mounted, the
other Liberty Boys doing the same, and rode onward.
They went past the Vandiver home, also; it was on their
way, ~o they conld clo this as well as not.
El~ie was glad they stopped; this was plain. Ben l3ingston was glad also. Th girl did not ireat him with any
very great amount of warmth, howrvcr. He waR not yet
restored to her favor.

plenty of time so that you will be able to escape."
"Very well."
"
,
Dick then began the work of watching the British, and
on the 19th he saw them crossing the river at a point five
miles up the stream.
He at once hastened back to Fort Lee and told General
Greene that the J3ritiJl were corning in force.
This was the signal for great activity in. the fort.
General Greene gave the order to break camp and march
away at the. earliest possibie moment.
The soldiers obeyed, and all was bustle and confusion.
The British were clo e at hand w'hen ·he patriots were
They remained there l~lf an hour, and then mounted
and rode onward.
ready to evacuate, and it became a case of -flight and purThey were not lon g in arriving al DobhR Ferry, where ~uit.
they had to Wftii half an hour for the ferry-hon! to come
The patriots were fresher than the redcoat however, and
back across the river, it heing on thr farther sirlc.
~o were enabled to k·eep out of linrm's way.
'I'he youthR were an odd-looking Jot Rcnrcely one
Across the bridge o\'er the Hackensack River went the
among them that did not have a wouml boirnrl np with patriot soldiers, and after them 1~· ut the Brili h.
wl1itc cloth, and they looked like a lot of hospital patients
·when the mai:r;i. patriot encampment was reached, how~
011t for an airing.
They hail had their wounds flrei::f'en at ever, the patriot~ stopped and the l3rifo•h al~o paused. They .
thr home;:: 0£ Di<'k and Rob.
came to the conrlnsion that ii would be better not to risk a
. 'They dirl not mind the wounds, however, and they talked battle at this ttrne.
nnd Janghecl in as lively a strain as was usual with them.
ThP hoat came across presently, and then the work of
ferrying them ovrr was begun.
This took quire awhile, hnt at last all thr youths were
aeros~. and then they rode away toward the south.
'rhe youths arriYed at Fort Iiee that evening and were
.
'
given a warm welcome by General Green, who was in commana thrrP.

General Washihgton was gla(l that General reen and
his men had escaped from Fort Lee in time.
"It would have been a terrible blow had you been captured," he said; "on top of t11e dii::aste;r of Fort Washing·
ton, it would hav be~n calamiton~, indeed."
"You are right, your ee<:cell ency," said General Greene.
'rhe Briti~li pau ed and went into ·camp about a mile
from the_patriot e;icaropmei;it.

Generfll Wrishington harl bren there, hnt had gone to
the main patriot encampment three miles to the westward.
"You boys were in the battle over at the fort," said General Greene, eagerly; "I know you were,'' he added; "your
bandage~ proclaim the fa et."
"Yes, we werr in the fort clnring thr hattle," replierl
Dick.
Then he told the story of the affair, and the general and
the other officers listened with interrst.
Then they discussed the situation.
Dick told them that he thought it likely that the Britif:h

Here they remained two clays, and then on the 21st General Washington gave the order for the patriot army to
retrea toward Newark.
The order was obeyed, and the British followed the pa·
triot army as closely as they dared .
This was the begim!ing of the .famous march across N e1v
Jersey, which did not encl until the patriot ar:my had taken
refuge behind the Delaware River in PennsylYania.
History tells the story of this retreat, ana there is no
need of telling of it here. Suffice it to say that the f'ufferings of the patrio.t soldiers, as they marched almost bare-
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footed over the frozen and snow-covered ground, was such J how Elsie had .helped to capture a British sentinel by caras to be almost unendurabl , and whenever !Jue thinks ot lrying Dick. Slater to the spot covered over in a clothesthis it is to feel a t?rill of admiration. for the brave men
who practically martyred themselves in order that "l>e who
were to come after them should enjoy fr0edom and independence.
Alice Estabrook got w·en, and was the same rosy-chee~ed,
lively and jolly girl as of yore the next time Dick saw her.
'11he band of cowboys t hat hau fought in the old cabin
and whose. members had killed one another till less than
h.alf their number were left alive, never did any more work
as a band.
ElRie Vandiver, hearing how Ben Bingston · fought
brave y till the end of the war, relented and ga".e. him her
heart and hand and l~e was the happiest young fellow in
the state.
Years later they often told their children the story of

ibasket.

•

THE END .
1
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and •the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
tricks with Dommos, Dice, Cups anJ Balls Hats etc_ Embracing
By C. Stansfield Hicks.
thirty-six illustrations. By A. Anderson. '
'
FORTUNE TELLING.
No. 78. ~QW TO DO THE _BLACK ART_-Contnining a comNo. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORA.CULUM A.ND DREAM BOOK.- plete desci·1ption of the mysteries of Magic and Rleight of Hand,
Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the tru.a mean- together with many wonderful experiments. By A. Anderson.
ing of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies, Ill ustra.ted.
and curious games of cards. A complete book.
MECHANICAL.
No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.-Everybody dreams,
No. 29. HOW '.f'O ~ECOM_E_ A.N INVENTOR.-Every boy
from the little child to the aged man and woman. '.rhis little book
shoul~
!i:now
how
mv~nt1ons
or1_ginated. This book explains them
1ives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
all, g1vu~g example~ 1n electr1c1ty, hydraulics, magnefism, optics,
and unlucky Jays, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.
No. 28. HOW T9-,TELL FORTUNI!1S.-Everyone is desirous of pneumatics, mechamcs, etc. The most instructive book published.
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happineS!l or . No. 5~. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER-Containing full
misery, wealt:'h or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little mstruct1ons how to proceed in order to become a locomotive enbook. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell gi?-eer; also diri:cti_ons for buildi_ng a model locomotive; together
with a full description of everythmg an engineer shouldi know.
the fortune of your friends.
No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUl\IE~TS.-Full
No. 76. HOW TO '.rELn FORTUNES BY THE HAND.Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand, directions 'how to mak~ a B!Wjo, Violin, Zither, lEolian Harp, Xyl<>or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events phone and other musical mstruments; together with a brief d~
by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A.. Anderson. scription of nearly every musi cal instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.
ATHLETIC.
No_ 59. HOW TO MA.KE A MAGIC LANTEHN.-Containing
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN A.THLETE._;Giving full in•truction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, a description of the la:ntern, togeiher with its history and invention.
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good, Also full directions for Its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
healthy muscle; containing ,over sixty illustrations. Every boy can illustrated. By John Allen.
No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.-,-Containing
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
complete instructions for _Performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
ln this Ii ttle book.
,
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy. By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, and the differLETTER WRITING.
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
No. 11. ROW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most comthese useful and instructive books1 as it will teach you how to box
plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-letters,
witbont an instructor.
No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.-Containing full and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.-Giving
Instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald. complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects; 1
also letters of introduction, notes and requests.
A handy and useful book.
No. 24. HOW '1'0 WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.-Containing full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsworJ; also instr:uction in archery. Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
also
giving sample letters for instruction.
I
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A wonderful little 1
p06itions in fencing. A complete book.
.
book, telling you how to write to · your sweetheart, your father,
TRICKS WITH CARDS.
mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and anyNo. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.-Containing hody you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
e:r:plimations of t'he general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable lady in the land should have this book.
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.-Con·
11leight-of-hand; of t!'if'ks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of taining full instructions for writing letters on almost any subject•
apecia.lly preparr' cards. By Professor Haffner. Illustrated.
also rules for punctuation and composition, with specimen Jett~

THE STAGE.

No. 41. THE BOYS 01!' NEW YORK END MEN'S .JOKE
BOOK.-Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.
No .. 4~. THE ~OYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.Qoota1~mg a varied asso,rt~ent of titump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end mens Jokes. Just the thing for home amusement and amateur shows.
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
:AND .JOKE BOOK.;-Something new and very instructive. Every
boy should obtam this book, as it contains full instructions for organizing an ame.tenr minstrel troupe.
i No. 65. 111 ULDOON'S JOKES.-Tbis is one of the most original
joke ~ooks ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contams a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence l\Iuldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
r the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.
No .. 79. m;>W TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-Containing complete 10struction11 bow to make Up for various characters on the
11,tage_; tog~ther with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scenic Artist and Property l\Jan. By a prominent Stage Manager.
N!J. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Containing the latest Jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular Uer~!!n comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
colored cover rJ:>ntammg a half-tone photo of the author.

No: 31. HQW T9 .BECOME A SPFJAKER.-Containiog foul"
teen illustrations, givmg the different positions requisite to become
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
a!l the popular !luthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the moat
simple and concise manner possible.
No. 4.9. _BOW TO DEBA'.rE.-Giving rules for conducting debates, outhnes for. de~ates, qu_estions for discussion, ana the bell~
sourcea for procuring mformation on the ;1uestions given. •

SOCIETY.

No. 3. B;OW TO ~L~RT.-The arts. and wiles of flirtation art
fully expl~med by this little book. Besides the various methods of
ha_r;dkerch1ef,_ fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con!ams a .f11ll hst of the language and sentiment of flowers, which i1
m.terestmg to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.
. No. 4. B9W .TO DANCE is the title of a new· and handsome
little book Just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instructions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at parties
how to dress, and full directions for calling otI in all popular square
dances.
No. !'.>· HOW Tc;> MA~~ LOVJ!l.-A c~mplete guide to love,
court~h1p and ma~nage, g1vmg sensible advice, rules and etiquette
to be observed, with many, curious and interesting things not gen·
erally known.
No. li. HOW TO DRESS.-Containing full instruction in the
art of dressing :ind appening 'well at home e.nd abroad giving the
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-One of the
HOUSEKEEPING.
brightest l\n<l: most valuable little books ever given to the world.
N~. 16. H9W '1'0 KEEP A_ WIND.OW GARDEN.-Containing Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both me.le and
full mstruct10ns for constructrng a wmdow garden either in town female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful and be convinced how to become beautiful.
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever published.
,
BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the most instructive books
No.: ~- HOW. •.ro K~EP BIRDS.-Handsomely illustrated and
on cooking ever published. It. contains. recipes fo1· cooking meats, contammg full mstrucbons for the management and training of the
fish, game, and oysters ; also pies, puddmgs, cakes and all kinds of canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popula1·
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY PIGEONS AND
co(lks.
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely mu..
No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSlll.-It contains information for trated. By Ira Drofraw.
.
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET-TRAPS.-Including hintl
make almost anything l!-round the housi:. su~h as parlor ornaments, on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and bird1.
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird ltme fo1· catching birds. Also how to cure 11kins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrlngtoia
Keene.
ELECTRICAL.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS 'A.ND ANIMALS •......:&
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE EJLECTRICITY.-A de- valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mount1n1
scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism · and preserving birds, animals and insects.
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries'
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PE'I;S.-Giving com·
etc. By George Trebel, .A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty n'. plete information as to the manner and method of raising keeping
lustrations.
•
,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also glving fuil
No. 64. HOW 1TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.-Con- instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
ta!ning full directions for making electrical machines, induction illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind ever
coils, dynamos. and many novel toys to be worked by electricity. published.
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-<:iontainiog a
large collection of instructive nod highly amusing electrical tricks
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.-A'. u!eful and in•
together with illustrations. By .A. Anderson.
' structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ex·
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di·
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Thl1
,
ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled.
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-'A. complete hand-book for
Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a practical professor ('delighting multi- making all kinds of candy, ice-cr<H.m,' syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 19.-FRANK TOUSEY'S UNITED STATES :tHSTANC1D
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the TABLES, POCKET COi\IPANION AND GUIDE.-Giving th•
official
distances on all the railroads of the United States an4
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A Canada. Also table of distances by water to foreign ports, hack
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., makin1
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc.• suitable it one of the most complete and handy books published
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A won·
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
derful book, containing useful and practical information i the
money than any hook published.
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAl\fES.-A complete and useful little treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to ever7
book, containing the rules and . regulations of billiards, bagatelle, family. .Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com·
plaints.
backgammon. croquet. dominoes, etc.
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con·
No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.-Containing all
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing ~iddles, curious catches taining valuable jnformation regarding the collecting and e.rrangin1
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.
and witty sayings.
No. 58. HOW •.ro BE A DETECTIVE.-By Old King Bre.d7,
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-.A complete and handy little
book, giving the rules and full 'directions for playing Euchre, Crib- the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
bage. 0asino, Fortv-Five1 Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventuru
'.Auction Pitch. All Fours, and many other popular gamell of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.
No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER-Contain·
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containin,g o\·er three hundred interesting puzzles and conundrums. with key to same. .A ing useful information regardi~g the Qamera and bow to work it;
also
how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderilon.
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
Abney.
ETIQUETTE.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WES\!' POIN'l' MILITARY
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-lt
1 Is
OADE'l'.-Containing
full explanations how to gain admittance,
a great life secret, and one that every young mau desires to know
course
of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Poat
all about. There's happiness in it.
No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containing the rules and etiquette Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy should
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap- know to be a Oadet. Compiled and wriften by Lu Senarens, author
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of "How to Become e. Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADE'l'.-Complete In·
in the drawing-room.
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also co.nt'.lining .the .course of instruction, description
DECLAMATION.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and buildmgs, historical sketch. and everything a bo7
should
know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com·
-Containing the most popular seledions in use. comprising Dutch
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become a
West Point Military Cadet."
:with many standard readings.

PRICE 10 CENTS· EACH, OR 3 FOR 26 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New

York~
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EVE.RY STORY COMPLE'! .'.!i..

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED COVERS.
LATEST ISSUES :

249 A N(iw York Boy !n the Soudan ; or, The Mabd!"e Sine. By !!owa rd .!.ust!n.
230 Jack Wright and His E lectri c Ba!!oon Sb!p ; or, 30,000 Leitguee
'
Above the Earth . By " Noname: ·
251 '!.'he Ga me-Cock ot Deadwood. A Story o! the W!!d Northwest.
By Jas C. Merritt.
152 Ha?-ry Hook, the Boy F!reman o! No. 1 ; or, Always at !:!!s rost.
By E:o.:-F!re Chle! Warden .
153 The Wai!s o! New York. By N. S. Woods ('!'be You!lg Amer!can
Actor ) .
234 J ack Wright and l3:!e De.!ldy"'o! the Deep ; or, Dr!ven At!oat !n the
·
Sea of F ire. By " Noni?me."
255 In the Sea o! lee ; or, '!'be Per!!e o! ll Boy Wlllll er. By Berton
•
Bertrew.
:!:56 Mad Anthony Wayne, the Hero of Sto"!ly Point. By Ge n' !. Jii-a.
A. Gordon.
251 The Arkansas Scout ; or, F!ght.!n~ the Redek!ne. By .!n Old
.
Scout.
238 J a ck W right's Demon o! the Plains ; or, Wild Ad vc!ltu res Among
the Cowboys.
259 The i\!erry Ten ; or , The Shadol\·e ot a Soc!al Club. By Jno. B.
Dowd.
260 Da n Dr!ver , the Boy Eng!neer or the Mounta in E :i:p ress ; or,
Hail road!ng on the De!lve r aad Rio Gr11nde.
$ am o! Santa Fe ; or, 'l'he Lions' Treasure Ca ve. By An
261 Sliver
. Old Scout.
262 Jacl< Wright and H !s Electric Torpedo Ram ; o?', The Su~lken
City of the At lan ti c. By " Noname."
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H . K. Sh a ck leford.
266 J a ck Wrigh t and his I ron-Cla d Air Motor ; or, Searching tor I!.
Lost E xplorer. By " Nonam e."
267 The Rival Base Ball Clubs; or, The Champions o! Columbia
Academy. Ry Ally n Draper.
268 The Boy Cat t le King ; or, Frank I•'or~nm ' s Wil d '\Yest Ranch .
By an Old Scout.
269 Wide A1Yake Will, The r1u ck y Boy Fireman of No. 3 ; or. Fighting the .!<' lames for l•'ame a nd Fortune. By ex-l"ire Chief 'lfard en .
270 J ack Wright and R Is E lect ric 'l'r!cyc le ; or, Fighting the Stran·
g!ers of the Crim son Dese rt. Ry " Nonamc."
.,-271 The Or ph a ns of l'i ew Yo rk. A Path etic Story o! a Great City.
By N. S. Wood -(the Young Ame r!ran Actor).
2.72 Sitting B ull's L ast Sb ot; or, 'l'he Vengeance o! an Indian Policeman. By l'alvnee llill.
273 '.Phe Haunted Hon se on t he Harlem ; or, The Mystery o! a Misslng Man. By Howard Austin .
274 Jack Wright and His o cean Plunger; or, The H"'rpoon Hunters
of the Arcti c. By " Noname."
2 75 Claim 33 ; or. The Boys of the Mountain . Ry Jas. c. Merritt .
276 Th e Road . t o Rull) ; or. The Snare ~ and 'l'emptat!ons o! New
I
Yo r k.· By Jno. B. Dowd.
2i 7 A Spy at 16 ; or, l<'!ghtlng tor Washington and Liberty. By
'
·
Gen:I J a s. A. Gordon.
278 Jack Wright's !>'lyi ng Torpedo ; or, The Dlack Demons o! Dismal
By " Nona me."
Swamp.
279 High Ladder Harry, l[:he Young Ji'lreman of F'reeport ; or, Al·
wa ys a t the Top. By Ex-Fire ('IJ! cf Wa rden.
280 100 Chests of Gold ; or, The Aztecs' Burled Secret. B y Ri chard
R. !l!ontgomery.
By Allyn
281 Pat Malloy; or, · An Irish Boy's Pluck and Luck.
Draper.
282 Jack Wright and His Electric Sea Ghost; or, A Strange Under
Water Journey. By "Nona me."
283 S!:i:ty Mlle Sam ; or, Bound to be on Time. By Jas. C. Merrftt.
284 83 Degrees North Latitude; or, the Handwriting la the Iceberg.
By Howard Austin.
285 Joe, The Actor's Boy; or, Famous at Fourtee11. By N. S. Wood
(the Youns American Actor. )
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286 Dead For 5 Yea rs , or, The Mystery of a M2.dhouse. By .!.! !~ n
Draper.
28i Broker Bob ; or. 'l'he Youngest Ooerator !n Wal! Street . !:ly
·
H. K. Shackleford.
288 BoSco~~.rds ; or, Me.k!ng a Home or?. t!:!e Borde r
B y An O!c
28H The Twenty Do~tors ; or, the Myster y of the Coast.
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By E :r-l~lre Ch ief
201 'l'he Boy Firemen ; or, " Stanci by the Mach ine.
Warden .
292 Rob, the Rul!away ; or, F ro m Offi ce Boy to Partner. By Ally n
Draper.
A T rue
293 Th e Shattered Gla ss ; or, A Country Boy !n New Yor k
'l'emJ?erance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd .
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29,4 Lh:htning Lew. th~ Boy Scou
Jas. A. Gordon .
295 The Gray House on the Ro ck ~ or, T he G!:!osts of Ba!!entyne Ea! !.
Hy Jas. C. Merritt.
206 A Poor Boy'll 1'' lght ; or, The H ero of the School. B y H oward
.Aust!"!l.
297 Captain Jack Tempest . or , The Prince ot the Sea. By Capt. Thos
·
H . Wileen.
208 Bll!y Button, the Young Clown and Bareback Ri der . By Berton
Bertrew.
299 An Engineer at 16 ; or, The Prince of the L ightning E:toress. B.;-.
Jas. C. Merritt.
300 To the North rote In, a Balloon . By Berton Betrew
301 Kit Carson's Little Scout; or, The Renegade' s Doom. By An Ol d
Scout.
302 From the Street; or, The Fortunes of a Bootbla ck. By r>::' S. 'l\ood
the Young American Actor ).
303 Old Putnam's F'et; or, The Young Patr iot S py. A Story of t he
Itevolut!on. By Gen. Jas. A. Go rdon.
304 ;I'he Boy Speculators of Brockton ; or, M!!l!onalres a t Nineteen .
By Allyn Draper.
305 Rob Rudder, the Boy Pilot of the Mississippi. By H oward Aus t in
306 The Do\v.nward Path; or, The Road to Ruin. A 'l'rue 'l'emperan ce
Story. By H . K . Shackleford.
307 Up From the Ranks; or, From Corporal to Genera!. A Story of
the Great Rebe!lion. By Gen' ! J as. A. Go rdo
308 Expelled From Schoo! ; or, The Rebel s of Beech da le Academy.
By Allyn Draper .
309 Larry, the Lite Saver ; or, A Born Fireman. By Ex-Fi re Chtet
Warden.
310 The Brand of Siberia ; or, The Boy Tracker of t he St eppes . ·By
Allan Arnold.
311 Across the Continent with a Circus ; or, T he T win Riders of t he
B t
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Y er "n er rew.
ng.
312 On Board a Man-of-War ; or, Jack l!' arragut In the U. S. Navy.
By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
313 Ni ck and Jed, the King Trappers of the Border. By An 01<!
Scout.
:)14 Red I,!ght Dick, The Engineer Prince ; or, T he Bravest Boy on
the Railroad. By Jas. C. Mer rit t .
31 5 J.eadvllle Jack, the Game Cock of the W est. By .An Old Scout.
Adrift in the Sea. of Grass; or, 'l'he SLrange Voyage of a 1\:lisging S hip.
By Ca.pt. Tbos. H. Wilson.
31 7 Ont of the Gutter: or, Fighting the Battle Alone. A 'l'rue Tempera nce
Story. By H.K. Shackleford,
31 8 The Scouts of the Santee; or, Hedcoats a nd Whigs. A S tory o! the
American Revolution. By Gen'! J as. A. Gordon .
319 Edwin Forrest's Boy Popi!; or, '!'be Struggles a nd Trium phs of a Boy
Actor. By N. S. Wood, the Young America n Ac tor.
32 0 Air Line Will, The Yeung Engineer of the New Mexico .Express. By
Jas. C. Merritt.
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THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76.

.

A. Weeldy Magazine containing· Stories of the American

Revolution~

By HARRY MOORE.
These stories a.re based on actual facts and give a, faithful .
account of the exciting adventures of a. brave band of America. '
youths who were always ready and willing to imperil their liv q
for the sake of helping a.long the gallant ca.use of Independenc ;
Every number will consist of 32 large pages of reading matter_,
bound in a, beautiful colored cover.
LATEST ISSUES:
112 The L\berty Boys Cornered; or, "Which Way Shall We Turn?"
113 The Liberty Boys at Vaiiey Forge; or, Enduring Terrib le Hardships.
114 The Liberty Boys Missing; or, Lost in the Swamps.
115 The Liberty Boys· Wager, And How They Won It.
116 'l' he Liberty Boys Deceived; or, Tricked but Not Beaten.
117 · The Liberty Boys and the Dwarf; or, A Dangerous Enemy
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